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All the Belligerents Were MAGNATES IN SESSION 
Guilty of Atrocities and 
Afforded the Investigators n 
a Chance to Prove Them,
Excepting Servia—The Re
port Will Emphasize The 
Barbarity of Wars.
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«ton 4 Maine 
i a Bad Fix
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I continuous strain 
lilder to watch his 
|s go up.

e-full of MASTER 
MAN tobacco iq 
toother when some 
poking has to be 
Phis world-famous 
[iay now be had at 
tcconists for 15c.
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Hope for Improved Conditions 
by Spring, Says 1

*
Government in « Quandary 

About Course to Pursüe “ 
in Mexico

Ask for Higher 
pi freight Rates ij||

t *27,000,000 is Due 
ix Months and That In- 

ireased Revenue From thei
• • VllI

liting On its Oblida-

1
- IGaryM ■
- ■

s:'y ti-

Î8SORE AT BRITAINIB *I'■m Th
D«ny Report That They Contemplate 

Wholesale Shut Downs in Order to 
Embarrass the Wilson Government

m Think Recognition of Huerta Has 
Stiffened His Backbone - United 
States Will Hot Tolerate European 
interference—Story of Rebel Atroci-

VL ■
tOver the exposed 

to erect. It is not a-Ho»» of Trust Soys Ml yet \p ■p m-9p
m&Mties.

___________ i:
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IT WESTFIELD
-(Canadian Prêta.)

Chicago, 0<tt. 38—The steel 
has suffered » sUght recession and the

Parte, Oct. 28-Troops of all the" war- slacWss m»y exPected to continue 

ring Balkan states committed atrocities, for aome time‘ Normal bu8tne88> how' 
according to the evidence gathered hr TO-be «xpeeted by spring. This 
the International Carnegie. Commission was intimated in the discussions at the 
in its searching inquiry just ended. The monthly meeting today at Gary (Ind.), 
conclusions of the commission are to be of the presidents of the subsidiary com- 
puMtsted in book form, with illustra- panics of the United States Steal Coi
tion* and facsimiles of a number of the norflHnn
documents on which the report is baaed. ™ ' , .
In view , of the commission’s desire to The steel chiefs gathered to attend the 
]>! -sent an absolutely impartial account meeting of the America Iron & Steel i 
"f its >W^tipns, the text wiU .tot stitute tomorrow. E. H. Gary, chair

man of the board of the Steel Corpora.- 
tion, gave the account of the proceedings 
at the presidents’ meeting. Mr. Gary 
was emphatic that no reduction of the 
present, output^fjLJÉBl' ‘ ' *"5?‘ ” m
by the Steel Corporel» 
ed posttiveljr that no t

■Wl 2
5. (, m

(Canadian. Press).
Washington, Oct 38—An atmosphere 

°t gravity and sombre silence enveloped
___________ _____  _____ the Mexican situation, here, not «Ally

with regard to the dissatisfaction of the 
' ■**■ ' “ ' ‘ United States Great Britmn’S «tti-

tude, but also a, to the state of affairs 
in Mexico City as the election of Oet. 28 
draws near.

There were no tangible developments, 
bu* an-I 
cial Was

w 1$„ i(Canadian Press). , fÉ (Canadian Press).
Boston, Moss., Oct 28—Howard Elli

ott, Chairman of the New York, New 
Hav<£ & Hartford directorate, and Mor
ns McDonald, president of the Bosto 
Maine railroad, appeared before Inter
state Commerce Commisisoner Chartes 

* 8<rViee COm* 
Hampshire,

..«—chusetts, here today, t’ 
rnces that any increased 
id the Boston A Maine 
Wied properly, f.y... v 7 
rfts of Messrs. EUiott and , 

made at the hearing in 
Boston & Maine for 

" “ ' es: ;
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iR. Machum Has No Trouble 

in Raising Fruit of Fine 
Quality.

'

. A t of t\f* day w ï üm :

.i: W;
in- anÿ Ki,v m

E3sTS
iseussed informaUy and VI 

tiers of international conse- 
ig the general status of <rf-

-
be

Friday, Oct, 17.
As an indication of what oui -be done 
this province in the line of pear 

iwing, E. R. Machum yesterday mom- 
I brought down from his property in 
atfleld, some fine looting and excell- 
t tasting pears, which were' gigrwe

Mr. Machum said that the pears grew { j 
thout any particular attention and thul 
ey have been doing so for the last two 
ars. When asked about the trees, he 
id they were there when he boiight 
: farm two years ago, and fruit had 
en growing on them since. The pears 
licb he brought to his office yesterday 
tc plucked about a month ago. One 
them he gave to a Telegraph reporter, 
i if he ca:. be considered an authority 
.tastes, the flavor was delicious—equal 
any ol the pears plared on the mar- 
: here, and a good deal better than 
«t of them. • , .
I’he conditions imder which these 
1rs were îâised gives encouraging evi- 
ice of what is possible in this line in 
w Brunswick. . '

1 i.hiai members, but issued as a whole, 
for which iaB the members of the cotn- 
mission take responsibility.

On* of the noteworthy tasks was the 
d verification by 
He famous packet

i • sv> -

r ,-----------TT~ r - - ”■ would

o hun- 01

=5"
nJ

minute exa to be excused; 
owed-eanM,^

"t letter tiusion drawn ge
^.biyoffJ Elli

■ MM■M * ■■3»- -

'i
Hi ttes - eili a - V
these letters. Other documents furee “d expected to so Continue. !
that the Greeks occasionally The subject of laying off men was not I ““

. T did not extend to the Roumante that> case 4 » decrease of business 

ans. we would lay off enough men to «los«
I’he commission collected material one or more mills at the plant affected 

from every available SQurCg.^After hav- ^Ich would give us a chance to mata

I atrocities and reP«rs and put

„ I iSS:
who were spectators and victims of the fj , , , .
horrors. Some of the most important to be run in rush ti
evidence taken by the commissiomrs is AU Mills Are Running.

While; it w as found that t^q^aete ^sent. No 'nUta are s^ut down ti
ffîarïïïs 'r%*££,p»L r

pear to be of the opinion that, had other ^ This includes the
nelligerents been roused to such a pitch M-^^r^M^fidiv dictated his 
Of fury as were the Bulgarians, they “r/ dlcU^d hls
would not have acted much better, “’ÜSii. .
judging from what happened Oh certain .-y^te of
sRaa..*»

Lion-'-^^MÉÉiÉüriilliiÉMâàiliâfl

Ot œ surprising. — —.J, Wrest meet obligations of $27,-
Fot the first-time during the talk, of «»»«>0 within the next six months or

ïisa--.o^^n^mtoistritiof d^s to be Organized the .New Haven’s in- WÈ 

it was admitted that it was not the vestment in the rojid would be entirely

*«»- ftsrsrs&ïî-t' •£££
,nette railroad, with a view to determin-

rWBKafaarrs
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the Opening ai
kbkWinrato

use
lira! Eaton was | Eâtoi 
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presorted his credentials immediately 
ter Huerta proclaimed his dictators 

..has caused Washington officials to fee 
that they no longer could depend on thi 
hçlp of England in solving the Mexicài 
problem, and that henceforth the United 
SUtes’ would go forward single-handed,V necessary. In affirm and aggressiwsp ;

îiTKb^hq: this imsf* ce- revealed in a de-

t nmiunr
pore'th/dtttio^ts^ot yltmateril
SÏÏ b'utTny0"* officials "tltet^e If Pft. "

Washington government wlH soon assert iM
ltadf in a manner that will be Ui 
mount to a notice to Europe gener 
that interferencs in Mexico by fortog* 
pouters is' not desired by this country. I

Govornmwt Aspoi.K Royal
• ~ îiî8.V,!ffii.ü!.Bg.att,’g Commisaioo to Gather In- 

SSitSSSatSyr* .«m»»" « hi f reight
Though officials do not discuss the R-t„- i . v \ «

British attitude in any way, persons "***“' 
dose to the administration say the pol
icy of Great Britain nas created an cm- ,___. , „„ ■
barrassing situation here, with an ever- Lonaon’ 0ct- 23—The government has 
increasing tension. It is not likely that appointed a royal, commission, of which 
Ambassador Page and the foreign office Earf Lorehurn is the chairman, to in- 
tionsd^,OetMe^iC<LUS^ «“ relations between the rail- Æ

was reported as .mimating that he ways and the state, and report what 
would not bind the British government Ganges are desirable in that relation- 
to any policy until after these elections; shlpv
To Assert Monroe Doctrine, - The official announcement expressly

exdudes questions of safety and condi-' 
tions of employment from the scope of 
Û» inquiry.* Hence it is assumed that 
tha-Ceounission is intended to discuss the 
advisability of nationalisation, and re
duction in freight rates on British pro
ducts, as part of Chancellor Lloyd 
agiplge's land refprm scheme.

. _ jiary andthe■ *d I .!fLm 9 ln" i
m T*

-■ ■ M _■a
Mr. Machum added that he did not 
BW whether other pear trees were to 
found in Kings and St. John counties.

. -H*

u Miri*.
(Canadian Press.)
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WÊ fei.Ü^Fated
Town. 7

r Caluska, H. H. Langée», Duncan ----------
®^e* ^Bcretinr % f ■fiiiiitHi I^ Sc*ttic, '^r<>afape. Oct.. 28—Tfr steam-

IN THE COURTS. Kdistulin; tr°^c”lnera whichans
Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 38-Judge 

Hoteey today passed sentence on more

officers will spend the next year

nent in Case of Senator Domville 
Central Railway Company of 

Means Suit will Go On— 
er Case.

415Gao- m 1Van-
„. 3£”

u> *

from the time of arrest.
These sentence to serve two years

British :'^hjmbia'1 Federationt0f°Labore,

mÊMÊM

.

-P the case of Senator James Domville 
The Central Railway Company of 

lada, Mr. Justice McKeown gave judg-

fâëfcsas&Sb'Çs
granting leave to issue a writ out 

the jurisdiction. His Honor refused 
application.

'his means that the suit will -be con- 
icd. The cause of action arose more 
n five years and less than Six years 
ire the writ was. isSued. The defend- 
contends that the action should have 

n brought in the province of Que- 
. If brought in that province the 
«te of limitations would bar the aC- 
i, it being more than five years old, 
ireas in this province the statute of 
dations does not bar an actfbn x>f 
r kind if brought within six years, 
the suit is to recover $20,000, which, 
1907, the company of, its own resolu- 
r decided to pay .its president, the 
ntiff in this case, out of the pro- 
is of a bond issue for services ren
te On behalf of the company for 
te and a half years preceding " that , 
I T>. Mullin, K.C., is for the plain: 
.and F. R. Taylor for the defendant.
I Take Evidence in New Brunswick.

iys the Vancouver World; Mr. Jus- 
Morrison has granted an order for 
commissions to take the evidence of 
children of the late George W., Mc- 
, of North Vancouver, who are dis
ing the right Of the administratrix,
L‘ Caroline Emelia Weller, to act. It 
Itemed that she hr not a sister of the 
Eased, and procured a caveat pffeveilt- 
Tier from proceeding with the afl- 

■Mrs. Wetler, however, 
ps that she edn prove her, telation- 
. It is for the purpose of obtaining 
■ ■this point that the _ 1... 

rs were selected to take -testtim 
the children who reside in Chits 

New Brunswick.

was the ?
>ys were sent- EES m

a
- --------- " drived

boat
In Bulgaria, where the opinion is that 

Bulgaria has been abominably treated by
ihe foreign press, and other belligerents 1<T, . . .

5ays5*~ tsa^» ts.sf'E 
srts?2Jiars?Siie ■?*». war»
"ere permitted to question civilians and 
soldiers at will, and among the soldiers 
sn endeavor was made to learn tte,psy
chological basis of the savagery and 
hatred' shown by the Bulgarians ’toward 
their former-allies. - * t>-y 

The Bulgarians, in their campaign 
against the Turks, behaved in an èitemp- 
iary manner. It would appear that tfe 
Bulgarians who had home the brunt , of 
the war against the Turks, W«e ex- 
hausted at its end-and thought only of 
ping to their tiSeU^mmédiately. They 
had been promised, this. When they 
were told that -their allies had acted in 
bad faith and had betrayed them, the 
Bulgarian fury hurst forth uncontroll
able. BSE‘:j

Turkey also gave the.commission' every- 
facility for inquiry. The govemment'of 
Greece did also, although' ax certain 
amount of opposition was encountered In 
that country. - S
Servia Blocked Inquiry.

Servia did its utmost to prevent an 
[unhampered Investigation and no in- 
buiries! were permUfiBL except^ the
presence, of a Servian military attache. New York, Oct 28—Mrs. -Frank BÜ 
work Wiborg’ of Cincinnati, was fined $1,780»
and produced a bad impression on the “** United States district court today 
commission, which, in otherjplaces where toT baviqg failed to declare dutiable 
;t was allowed freedom ti investigate, goods on her arrival here on the steam- 
'earned that faults were committed by ship Mauretania, September 8. Henry 
all the belligerents. - W. Taft, brother of the former president, ,

Baron D’Estoomelles de Constant of «“d Frank A. Munsey, were on hand in -Ithaca, N. Y„ Oct. 23-A

?» «1STÆaXS- X M maw»- - ». c„ra
hstress story of misdeeds in the Bal- Mrs. Wiborg,. who is a niece of Gen- University Medical College, was an-

war itself. mercy of the court. The attorney ask- trustees. While no official
The report will develop fully the ed that a prison sentence be not Imposed was made, it is understood th« 

economic aspects of the war, and have a on the ground of hls client’s poor health, the largest ii 
good deal to say also upon the wonder- I «” surprised,” said Judge Hunt in 
xul possibilities of development which Imposing the fine, “to see a person of
be befor the Balkan peoples. Four prominence and intelligence not ,

The members of the commisison were giving the customs regulations proper gave 4 
Taron D’Estoumelles de Constant and consideration.” the to

Justin Godard, a member of the cham-

Berlin, for Germany; Prof. Samuel Dut-

Steve :opin- AU*ioo paid their ‘Bfiy a tare and virtually all woulduw seemed to be that 
gtiat, 

this 
or a 
inion

i\an

îiSBSHiat-v
was fougdJDjilty orintimlct^gnjtom

;
short period. But the generalsnort penoa. nut tne general opinion was given that in the Sriy spring, if 

not before, we would probably experi
ence a good and satisfactory volume of 
trade.”

After holding the meeting the steel 
men inspected the Gary mills and those 
at South Chicago.
i In response to queries, Mr. Gary said 
rumors purporting to come from Wash
ington that the Steel Corporation plan
ned a wholesale shut down to coerce the 
government in connection with the Sher
man Act suits “were too foolish to he 
worth serious consideration.” ï ; ix ;

miles
1

$■/the M

was also given a jsdl term, and William

pgsÈ&sai-
having taken part in the disturbance,and 
gave as their excuse that they headed

it
grew,
organiser of 
of America, TOWED OFF

-, 'ear b ofr*
■:AMfRICAN SOCIETY - 

WOMAN FINED $1,750
■ArkÇIMi PAHIC MSB There is a confident feeling in official 

circles that whatever- pronouncement 
President Wilson may make after the 

1?* election will be-an emphatic reiteration 
the that the United States will stand by its 

policy of dealing only with governments 
founded on law and order, and there 
is a likelihood he will gb a step further 
and assert an intention of seeing that JHP
constitutional government is maintained - =»■" ■'--------------------- i
on this hemisphere, despite any foreign Mtehoacan, while they were defending 1

The Washington administration con- SLUre^fon^runtiÆr1001""'
tonnling^that naW Œ W“ w^xhaS^ iLn^”^

^ine manifested throutetoùtMeriL,^ *od<diibs to beat off their assailants, but

»«îhÊ5s2S S5@s3ssaafâl
byàreat Britainhadtt’effecTof mom

telyjmpporting the Huerta regime. Neuvo Laredo, after killing the remtind-

stKts xxjLiy si. Æ'X'-jTrÆ
trial Wtile^G^erJ FeiteimM with machetes because they nWïÆmI
mTmeani teaSleH^ wito hï? ' shout f<?r Carran«-
administratifhere, it was appa^tdît Rti,htng Reinforcements to Monterey. 

tt«stato ffimatement t^ America» .<*. ifeWfcy -«exas.r Oct. 28-AU federal 
cites would look with displeasure on any border forces within striking distance 
harm befalling Minor any other candi- today preccede^ under forced marches 
date in the coming elections. to toe relief of Monterey, capital of
Horrible Atrocities of Mexican Rebels. '

Heated City, Oct. ^-Revolutionists by^çonstitutionaUsts. Monterey is Jbmtmsf tsSBEmk
Atricurin in «.e state of Mdnterey until tomorrow

v * 'làÊËÊÊÊm

iriffii.......  ..........

Eastport, Me., Oct 23- 
cutter Woodbqrv today

EHÉ#
towed to a safe beach n<E» amt off

M| FDD SMUGGLING pfMÉ
e was

iiSIS’;
—. «

îi■

Col. Oliver |L Payné, of New Shutting Down Caused by Tre- 
York, the Donor—Had Given mendous Drop in Mill Shares 
$500,009 Previously. and Many F.llsre,

Bombay, British inffiW'Oct. 28-The 

financial excitement as a result of the 
ddsfng uf toe Bombay sj^j* market 3»^- 

terday, continues, and other branches of 

trade besides those concerned In the mill
badly:iyrite4, Iche

¥ *♦ m

Yés, today is the very, best day 
‘n Ute year to ge 
what Is going,on 

A wonderful i 
mation is the a

stration. .

th<;nee on

rtisinc MCto-
■

-------- day’s Telegraph <rod 
Uve news of the busin... 

. ’ It tells what is goingmMmm-
Society a Marriage Matket.

onventidnal society Yn 
encan city is primarily a marria* 
iet, though its leaderships are C** 
11/ sustained under motivai #f'WW* 
lition. It is an artificial thing, ste's 
’San Francisco Argonaut, and CM®** 
ie handily under the control of wom- 
who have the will and the means to 
enlxe gaieties for other peoglÇ Any 
nan of tolerable breedtn^lPig^;- 
rgy, and plenty of money,' Who WiU 
tttain an open house, fiU it with at- 
ïive women, maintain * 
lly of terrapin and bterjritabSffel^^

ttu may be e society tender.
"--:v

*
behalf of the board of

J|pmteto

” éf'bfew-.York, Who, prior tort hat shutting down of the mari

SRfc'iSsaru: -■ • Fk*
N®w York dty. . <

,c, ___________ ______________ps^ja^viKSsut sssfc- g {§§• ““ •• H
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New Range

'■ \!- w
miMer? [M 4gmm min!,**

minis
's

f Vs * on
That’* about $20.00 isn’t it? And you can 
•avis it hy oideting direct from the factory (the 
biggest malleable range plant in Canada.) 
D^àrfon Pride Range is the range you would

SIMPS
- id th

< to* » *1 4■ m%
h} t H V.

I*
■

al 4s : vmÉM 3PMHARTLAND. W»

Hartland, X. B.. Oct. 18-A traction M 
ditcher belonging to the local govern- * 
ment wa*- brought to Hartland this week > 
to dig a ditch on Ciyde Rideout’s farm, ceh 

» It is in charge of Fred Durost, of Bath, of i 
Mid John Woods, of Welsford. b

®,Wt

item
« Glass-

washo
/elyea is

Lein sent yin
*•**’ ‘The evolution
ofJke Cookstove"-

By-•*rofEC

tfo interesting 
history of seeking, 
u euo gives m clear, 
timtl, deterigtin 
of the Deminien

w« ee.Wsms to suit ypur convenience.

__ g ConserviMr:■
hell,has. CoiFairfield (Me.), Friday to visit her Commercial Hotel, 

brother. N Kane will take posses
Percy Graham, manager of the Bank instant, 

of Montreal, is having his vacation. F. Newcastle, Oct. 20—Miss I
Sk.Tffisi*’* H“d <N «• “ «.

s.M“iÆ,Tr^-£'^wit usas Zn-i&xtzzzi -
Uv“ here. > D. Armstrong, of the Foundations F,

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Campbell left last Co, is spending Thanksgiving in St. 
_._u* •‘-1- m "X/pm thence Jehe. .,^1 . '

• ' -Zl> ..V JV v

. J. 5=“SI Dominion Pride
Range

codi. c- fVfdr Range—com- 
Haiti* avert detail. 
Refuting this book is 
like examining the 
rang* itself.

Send for a copy.

M 'iÆ
to hevy.

Thousewb upon thousands 

and we have yet to hear #E2

<x. law examinations w«tu": cgm- 
- this moraine in the par-ps-HTfe sars

I i bftot the total ape to

L» Liberal
rhnwc to

the Ri
5

Am toWork 
and Ci

and

jujwssse;
. « »6.d. v. r

ployed in the Royal Bank 
his home on Saturday, 
leaves for Boston to spend 
of his three Weeks’ vacat
«USÜSï».Mt.:

tog officers: President. A. G. Dickson; tio£ 
vice-president, Jno. R. Jardine; secre- r> 
taty, Clifford Galloway, treasurer, Mil- \

REXTON Ï - The same nigtrt a division of the Sons lhe

Rexton, N, B, Oct. 20-Mrs. H. C. kwtoTE:

7—”George B<«*r, a 
Fort Fairfield "(Me.) ,

Miss Margaret Drysdale, 
stock, is visiting her great aunt, Mrs. 
Geo. Watson.

Misses Hilda Royer and Clara Hager- 
man, who are attending Normal School 

r arrived home today .to spend Thansgiv- 
ing with their parents.

Mrs . Lewis McFarlane is visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

tkwge R. Burtt, who was stricken 
with peraiysis last Monday is slowly re- 
recovering.

mmCob BadA ‘9
S*

yâ;è/

-1
L. Manyr*gm <i A. L.

Seed a dree copy of year book 
"The Evolution of the Coeketeve.’

L.m ■ S s ' Polls.to J. 1Wi
NAME-’fan

mmof Rev." C. A. Hardy, the

and M^ Lce are guests of 

dyapd Mr,. Hardy, their

London, Ori 
Frank Glass, 
elected to the! 
East Middlese 
Peter Elson, ll 

The Conserl 
over R. G. Fi* 

' Of the 45 sd 
majorities for 
mainder were 
a Liberal stra 
casion netted! 

The vote in

London Town 
West- Missouri 
Westminster 1 
North Dorchq

We pay

FwW
.'to. APPEES»

SSEiEIlher parent*, Mr M,d Mrs.

.

A«St?a*t«ï
a heavy wind and rain storm

the past summer at LennoxviUe, Que
bec, has returned home,

Melvin Parks, of St. John, Is visiting
# Tlie many frtonds of Philip McIntyre 

aad family are sorry to learn they have 
moved to St. Johnj where they well re

tting her daughter, Mrs. George Wort- 
man, In Moncton, returned home Satur
day evening,

n. a.
MPiHrsrvs!-
, «%; 
I s «tev. t

W. last Ifeht and the telegraph titd tele
wires suffered severely,

silF5
W

tom a GREENWICH HILL, Miss Lena Callow, 
s Hazel Dickson; final

C., Chas. Campbell; eh«

mn 1
“üiéâiu BW5 vxktMy M-r,

. S'ït5ir,,îLX;,riS?--a 
six m.

a«£«SWABS ETE»8:; ””

wti iEHT&BH S

d.s sa.wsrs"- rt;uv'»crh“ "*™'a ”
&22i.ism? —U1 — -?? - a *

Aliisan MacKay, who bed been «Rdt- 
tog relatives in Newcastle, returned to 

visited with tfe T^edcncton yesterday. - .

c~o!T!

mN. of Greenwich Hitt, Oft. ag—Henry Wal-

.,s- is k.“
.T1S tS it-' W "6s Minnie McKlel lrft «gH 

Ernest Rourke, of Ottawa, is tlie ■ or her homc at Fredericton, where she 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ja*. is 5?endLnrf *!» holiday.
Rourke. Mi*s Winnie Belyea, of St. John, i-

Miss Ethel Black, of St. John, i* «pemitog a few days with Mrs. W. L. 
spending several days at her home here. .??** „ . , _

Misses Alice Wished, Dorothy Smith T GertJ'“ttc D,otl®rt.>'’
and Jessie Copp, teachers at St. John, g®«etvK?^Pe"‘Thanks^lvin 
spent the holiday at their homes here. ^ bB"L

Mrs. A. Pritchard and «on Samuel Chartes Rankine, of St. John, was the
of St. John, are the guest of Mi*. Power! Sorwff ^ t>roth*r* J- E’ RenklQe- D*y’s

The funeral of the late Solomon Ben- 
nell took place Friday at Brown’s Flat. 

James Rankine shot a fine deer Mon-

j*|jp
side.for two days last

«EDESretON JUNCTION ' *’
> torn 

itfff, Is and relativeasxSl
Rev. Thomas Piarœ js spending a va

cation with relative# in St. John and

etion, Pet,
* Olive

JFsSt i and y.ajdw..
Mrs. Hiram Thompson returned to- wUh^teTr*mother,’ Mre* o’^Hartf

pgenfes sHbb1^
Jane Haines, arrived home recently from end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, John 
a pleasant visit to Boston and neighbor- Alexander.

and Miss Jennie" Bv Irving is visiting

Shsanaa,
a Kouehibouguac, has been spending a 

•fejv days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
,, „ ,, Gordon Halleran. 
m M.eth: Mrs. James McCafferty,
> 0,n r.eal daughter, Miss Minnie McCafferty, who

since the marriage of the former or
ganist, Witt be much missed. '

the of Totals ..] 
The vote wi 

polled in the j 
tion of 1911, J 
661 majority. I 
roads handicJ 
the vote.

Mr. Glass, I 
at the commit! 
belief in the J 
Canadian induj 
to the imperial 

Mr. Fisher ri 
suit was knoa 
that the presa 
and. election “I 
tributed to thd
Result of Lastl

Peter Elson (fl 
C. A. Routleda

m mm . ' :i*
of Public 

g at her homej”*FW
ewsntiy returned

itoFretin
to spend a few d 
Laughlin, who has 
from the western

Mrs. A. L. Duplisea has been ill forC. P. R.onwas
his; Mr. .«toa

SOUTHAMPTON •Mrs. H. M. Fedgusui 
Rexton has been

, v-v - "M his
Bouthamptwi, Oct. A—Miss Cifisrib 

Hull, of MttlviUe, is visiting her uncle,
Deacon A. A. Wright.
■ Letters from Miss Gladys Grant give 
very interesting accounts of the cities
ikJStÉat Britain she and her party have Mfs. F. Bonneti, her children and Mrs. 
vJstted, . Robert Cheyne, of 8t. John, spent Sun-
.J. P. ’Otant, 1 merchant and mlliman, day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKinney, 

skw a black fox thé other morning white Mr. and Mrs. Walter Campbell are 
going to the mill Spending this week In St. John. n.v

Miss Catia Brown, of the Normal The friends of Miles Pitt will be sorryl 
..... 1—— - anksgiving to hr*r tha^ he is confined to the house

« .-.jtoERMËtoL gfir
' Welsford, Oct. *1—The Opdeka Club ytojting her son, Bertram Mni,.Welter pMker has returned home

@9»h.« .st,. « Pre

«dation prizes . ^ „ pXr^wto is to toe ^rd^re“ So) M House

hev (Me.) president did not sertn quite at esse.

^r^s^^îe^ ai-SîHsHBsSSS ssiri^S^OSS
St. John, the guest of Mrs. Charles oncj year>s work aides and attaches, the house servants

The potato industry in this narish is sprang forward to take his hat and coat
Mr. George McKinney of Mount Al- going ahesxl at a livtoy need A and to attend to his wants. This, the

ttsoe Amtoamy, arnved'here Saturday ”, diggete aM. oW&edTto that dig. Telegraph says, was a new experience 
morning to spend the holidays- at his ^ here to Bto tbrehfegto? for. Dr. Wilson, who is accustomed to

hand—a thing of the past. Asa Fox doing tilings for himself, and for his 
Miss Marion Nason returned home with bis new digger, dug 1M barrels in tomüÿj he has never had a butler or 

Friday evening to spend thejwdidays. gve hours tor A A Wright valet, and has always insisted on taking
are anrrv tolJar vj' hm-wL,, wBh WhiJe maBï had'fine fields, planting ^ and putting on Ms own coat. About
are sorry to hear of her illness with from to ’twenty barrels Gilman lhe house he has been his own handytyphoid fever. _________ ’ÏÏ3C and when it came to packing bags

VBK-' men, have them all beaten. They plant- for a trip he always superintended the
ed 126 barrels and had more than 8.000 Fork and did most of the manual labor 
barrel*. The great drawback is the The three Wilson girls, radiant]
nrice. A dollar a bared was obtained S» happiness, confess that they like 

tow days; but the ruling price is %hite House.
dle^c^ipmsn Grant was reaping that k « shuè^H 

with bis self-binder last week, Wn*T- Where We cai^ainV’ 
a very painful and most distressing 

accident. Reaching across in front of

and vi- day morning. ' >■ 
Fraltk McitieiGcorré Alexander, of the V. N. B„

ent Thanksgiving with his parents, 
eut-CoL and Mrs. Thomas L. Alex-

Alderman H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle, , 
the vacation here wit), his 
1 .A5*?' 5

Ycsterduy was partly fairOctober 12. 1
, bltt teWy it it »«.«*(■ upil ga- #fus- At «xAA

ber of farmers have large quantities of .
sf"Æb::ï'ïïi,"f1’ssr K2

ïïïy & «St. K
potatoes in low land especially If . the pacing the stone, which is 1 
weather doe* not soon clear. yfr *** N- Ptm f. B*j. JRa
. ——- # ja » >v ’•Mkviifef ■

tisrui

had a studio here during the summer. aeen^arr. ot J”* «>nferetiee, an(i in the
has moved (to Fort Elgin. Andret»by itov G F f Hopewell Hill,' Oct. I9-The

sebjsh
dottes, which dressed, weighed ten Imre with the latter’s mothe^ Mrs. E1W plétion. Contracte 'ÂoînS Tori ex- very favorable and the mater portion 

P-unds- " - Trenbolm. pects to hand th^building over to the ?* nh\ ^rly eroin were
Farmers say If the rain does not take committee the end of this week. harvested m-excellent condition.
> sqm» they will be much damage done The rectorship of Trinit. ’ '
grato and potatoes. ' been vacant since Rev. Craig

the heavy gale* of this week removed to Westfield (N. B.) It is 
, -, , boat belonging to Gaily Allen understood that a meeting of the vestry
broke loose and-came ashore but she es- will soon extend an invitation to aprom- 
caped damage. . inent cler

■v - .-.x, emit)
Re shot a large bear yes

terday, which he took to 8t. John this 
morning. He killed it near Bald Moun-

n
and her

r well. he tain.

u

with friends in
over

a»«E

frys.ay from Conserva tiv
her silt:

' anddp for!4
r 5rf( -rN J 

7-a if Is'
cWklnTstoff^tentendin^ a 

earned vacation at hi» home id
touche. 'r toj‘" : , K

m ÆL.- .-to.—U.. ami, '4.; u,l. ; Jv'

(V-4
■

heldnoon, President John McCalm -in tire A?chair; Howard Witiiston, secretary.
The financial statement was sottsfac-

■
. HOPEWELL HILL

was In White House.tory.
Frizes were awarded'as follows:
For best oats—Jhme» Young, Whit-

neyMtifer alto» non où jumj bof>
For best turnips'- -John D. Goedfettow, 

South Esk.

<
tent Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, 
rtr three daughters, have settled 

I with the
Elect a Ma 

Councillc 
Desperat 
Leaders.

Richibucto, j 
plete returns f 
have just bee 
Telephone win 
late storm. I 
by parishes of 

Acadieville— 
Frank Richard 

Carleton—Ja 
toine Mazeroll, 

Dundas—Chi 
fred Bourgeois 

Harcourt—D 
phore Arsenaui 

Wellington—i 
Camille Boudri 

St. Louis—A| 
Frank O. Rich 

Richibucto—J 
B. Carson (Coj 

Weldford—J< 
ert Murphy (C 

St. Charles—j 
Honori Maillet 

St. Paul—PM 
eph C. Cormiej 

St. Marys—1 
Albert Coates ] 

In some ot r 
tington and Cl 
had made use 
both being tli 
in Wellington 
Carleton the 1 
Cliff AtkinsonJ 
votes. -,, - .3 

The local ml 
the county pu] 
prevent their J
«bd they succd 

The. last coj
Conservatives]

El
.

For largest number of geeze raised 
during year—John W. Copp, Tro'nt 
Brook.

For largest nundier of chickens—1st,
R. Lawlor, Newcastle, 119;> 9nd,

Joseph Sobey, Protectionville, Si. -W 
The following dirctors were elected

aSK-S apohaoui La
D. .Nfulltns. Exmoor-, John D. GoodfeR lp , ' ArWIfAyUI :

18FB5m25S$te: ÊS
k/’, How.nl Wmirton Otitnovr , G. to the Methodist cbnreh on Sunday, the

doling, Whitneyville ; Phineas Gann and The edifice was tastefully decorated with 
Samuel Kingston, Protectionville, and the fruits of the soil Intermingled with 
Everett Goodfellow, South Esk. j[a profusion-of potted piants and bloom.

G. G. stothgrt and George Stable! 1 Mr. and Mrs- J. P. McAuley were in 
were chosen auditors. . Penobsquis on Wednesday last, guests been

The dirctors were authorized to hold at the WallaCe-MeLeod wedding. on the
4 an exhibition—for members only—next Miss Myles and A. B. Brooks wefe iq

fall. Adjourned. Hampton on Thursday and Friday, of
Aid. Janie* Falconer, ' who recently last week attending the Teachers? Instf- 

sold the middle part of his estate to the 
Poulson Sydpicale tor wireless purposes, 
has sold his house and remaining land 
in High street to I." R. C. Dispatcher T.
Austin Scribner, who will toke posses-

A few weeks ago, however, the weath
er broke, and now for weeks, cut grain, 
oats and buckwheat, has been lying out,

SKTTlareittEJiS:
destroyed. One man is said to have

tv* cil’ÆvTÆ.iS gs SffSSsSSfï 
SJM*gWggMKSS 
%&es rtiaSg* Gr“'- ™ «sn.*î »
Louis Abbott, who has been spending ,rom a v‘£t to Moncton alto St. John.

£"i,rti’ "■c"1- ""™d h”“
bavft Johnson’s new cottage in Kipg holidays at his home here.

aï* 3T“S£ S:
^^le^bf'itorehester Cape, 

•giving w|th Miss Mary

up has
to

John

A The

MALDEN I
Malden, NAB, Oct 21—Miss 

Briggs went to Amherst <N. 8.), 
she expects to spend 

Writer B. Noonan, of

*1S@£Etr
spent Sunday with fri 

There has beeft **

;in
:

one thing neeessary, and 
o for mother and myself,-t (N.

. Blotting paper saturated with turoep- 
tine may be placed in drawers to keep 

S- Sway moths. _]_■
wet weather 

of late that it is feared there wiH ire a 
lot of grain 'destroyed throughout tire 
eountry. ’

the macti*
(ffato tot of, 
stopping the horses. :
* a.îl'pSi.,.
between the elbow and st 
team stopped the moment be spoke to 
them, but not before the two cog wheels 
Which “wash” together had traveled 

point of the «boulder. A 
man stocking after him ran to his re- 
lief, but was unable to back the cogs 

Wta* or take them off. He then ran to the

. £& stoto if *.T£.“aÆ
?!'r.era* w*e*1* here, have re- apart sufficient to get his arm out. 

turned to their home in Winnipeg The funeral of Mrs. Nettle Mastin 
(Man.) took place Saturday at Campbell Settle

ment, Rev. Mr. Rutledge officiating.
Mrs. Mastin, nee Bragdon, Was mare 

tied to Wetmore Mastin a year ago last 
month. She contracted scarlet fever 
from clothes which had been washed 
and put away six years ago When her 
mother and sister had the disease*. 
Some of these clothes Were usèd- about 
her St her Infant, which is now two 
months old:

the canvass

“«W
spent Thai 
Russell.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 21—Mr*. Edward 
Stevens, of Baltimore, has returned from' 
Montreal, where she recently under
went a surgical operation. Mrs. Stevens’ 
condition before It* .operation was very

KxSpS&S

Hi. .MB■ • • • RICHIBUCTO

b TSEAt.jrs* alrx ^ j .a s
sr» w -si tijBL«5.,5Sw0?3l3srs&: “> ™ ”^”e"

Miss Alice Chambers spent the' t,oli- . N^s Agnes Flanagati, stenographer 
day in St John. .. tor a Moncton law firm, is spending

Miss Greta Connely has been spend
ing a few days, with Miss Murray, of 
Fenohsquis. ' ■ .;I'A . - :

Mes. James S. Secerd has returned

W3ÊÊ
dolby H. Jones arrived home on Fri- ■ 

day evening from the V. N. B. and is

tute. cogs
armST. MARTWS His

St. Martins, N. b , Get. 20- i’be many 
friends of James Schoales ware pleased 
to see him, after an absence of three dear to tire

serious,which 4s cleared.
Mrs^/T. A. Clarke, of Jacquet. River, 

is visiting her Sister, Miss Helen M. Mc
Leod.

Mrs. MacMichael, of West Branch,

learn Mrs. Carson is v
lives in

panied to Montre 
Jennie Irving, and her son Clarence 
Stevens, of the 1. ÇJ&, Dartmouth.

F. H. Barnett; 
agent at Albert for several years, has 
been prom, 
and takes’WrigtepT
Mr. Barnett, will have charge of the 
Albert station and express office.

Miss Ada Russell is teaching In the 
primary department of the school

stationMr. and Mrs. John Osborne, of Win
chester (Mass.), are visiting Mrs. Os
borne’s father. Joseph Michaud.

Miss Eugene MacDonald, for tire past 
i assistant in the post office, 

"ion and gone to 
as a nurse. Miss 

- 1 ’ and court-

as»
..............................

Mm,», ». sai

si» £^1,1« 4-” " ""
Mrs. Geo.' Parks, Who has spent the 

past summer at SL John, returned home 
accompanied' by her daughter, Mrs.
— * * ’ 'eréreretoe r«i-'tototore

Missf CANCER moted to the Hillsboro stationatttWKasj?3 the past six 
home Setuto 

Mr. and 1 
John, spent

two

FIVE Elhas her

“ (b d was hereprimary department of the school ... 
tor her niece. Miss Russell, who is ill.

xr freebie ; ere
e Canada cancer institute, luutu

10 CHURCHILL AVC.. TORONTO 
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m STAf= m
NORTON

Norton, N B„ Oct. 20—Dr. H. G, 
Folkins has returned from an extended 
trip through the west and will 
bis practice here 
he visited all tire 

Mr. and Mrs.

IH- V SALISBURY
Salisbury, N»B, Oct 28—R. A. Brown, 

station agent, is confined to bis home for 
a few days with a. lame leg, Mr. Brown 
was retorting a few days ago from k 
successful hunting trip bringing his 
moose out on a team Wagon. In pass
ing over a rough bit of road in the 
woods Mr. Brown was partly thrown

hr was badly Shaken up and his doctor 
has ordered a complete rest for a few

t», from htr late home. Burial took 
ittweto the family plot in Mont Eagle
“miss Laura Oandtil Is 

days in Moncton with
E. McKle.

Capt, J- W- Carter spent the holiday 
in 9nv6vyie with his slSbef,
Atidawn. 'M , , -V; ■ aii
„ ttev. F G. Francia, is attending the -‘I 
Baptist convention at Amherst this week { 

. . M“rs. G. Francis, Vho has been vis- 1

i *r-WiW**totogr 
Geo. B. Jones, 

Miss Greta

ith hij pf
nche Cochran is spending séV» 

in. In his absence "Mis^F.s^e“iias returned- to

•S .mmto-ÆSSlS 5
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Case, of Hart- ........... i. . -1 * P.m.w

1 need anv ,ord (C°nn.)> have been spending a few 
reto the pains do>"s th* Rueats of Mrs. J. W. Camp-,
edevoted his Mrs. Celia Baxter, who .has been

~SK
Brand,of the Sacred Heart

Clark sConstipation :g 
Vanishes Forever

_______ l Cm

Thanksgiving with ^ber siÿ

pr. and Mrs. Proqty, of Keene (N. 
H.), have returned home after spending 
a few weeks with Mrs- P 
«fits, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fe 

Rev, R. A. Armstrong, rti 
ity church, St.''John, conducted t 
vest thanksgiving service in the

of "Upper Gagetown, and
per. of Chipman, spent --------------- - ,
and holiday with Mrs. G. B. JoBCB,

Fredericton, 1 
Oovery was inf 
week when he] 
theFs camps j 
about five mild 

Mr. Aitken 
A the camp for t* 

->y .ng the next 
the camp he fa 
he could not i 
succeeded in gi 
found five yeai 
floor.

ït appears t« 
uge in the cal 
flies and in thd 
room had cloak 
thus imprisoned 
ed to death. 1 

Just how lorn 
is: liard to sayj 
»* there for

JbaI

firth Î#”.H°w Tby My w>PorK s 
K Beans

par-- w *4

i^jrtar-ü
■mof Trtn.

Im :an A
\ V

Stop sites a
a*. tire h7!:

at
diems

"
meareindi-1

m PORT ELum

Port Elgin, N. B., Oct. IF--Miss ,tep- 
thy Copp aartved in Port Elgin on Fri- 
‘lay, to upend tire Thanksgiving boli-, 0nt and we will 
day with ber parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Al- wonderful " 1
bert-Copp. birth to happy, he

Mrs. William Read arrived home on without fear of oa;
•Friday from New Glasgow, where she mother. Do not i

’

combined.
The maximumOfttOttirishment

àndpâlatabâtity.

•ending a few 
Ir. and, Mrs,Seauine w«b=«

Carrie Reynolds,
school here, have

mm

■: In 9t. John. ~ 
this vicinity arc be- 
i on account of the 

; weather. In some places* *
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D BATTLESHIPS
e 30%
New Range : 4 r.$»V- . kv«’

H300' IN T T XX
"* ••• • - - -■•- ■ V"

_

■
—--------------------------------------------------------------------1.00 isn’t it? And you can 

; direct from the factory (the 
tSBge plant in Canada.) | 

ange is the range you would

> a Dominion Pride Range by 
wot With your order—the bah 
»* yt>ur convenience.

WÊ- ------ -l t K ted Not Many Years 
i Wjth All the World 

Energy Could Do the Same Sort

> 1

Glass Beat Fisher in
Bye-Electioi

• •
. ’ : ■ ---------- -r Z' : -

Conservatives in iast 

Contest Won 

By 661
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(The Outlook, New York, Oct. 11.) English ship-builders in especial were 
The Argentine battleship tUradaria much nettied at the discovery that ap- 

! h«« tbeen by. a fi™ > this Patently they could not build ships as

ssa-iXd°*Æ,"£ r.ï

tu o an a a half knots called for by her ply of armor and armament.”
. contract. ______ %

In the opinion of some qualified oh- The shipbuilding company abovev re
servers, the Rivadavia is the most pow- ferred to is the Fore River ShipbuUd- 

' erfn!/attleship afloat It is certainly a ing Company, of Quincy (Mass.), whose 
sat'sfaction that she has beep built in shipyard and plant, now employing 
the United States, and it is a still greater abdut 4,000 men, .were described by Hon. 
satisfaction that an American firm got William Pugsley in his speech on the 
the contract in competition with the rest naval question in the house of commons- 
of the world. This was because its bid The site of this enormous plant was an 
was the lowest. open field thirteen years ago.

App"1
1 « PASTURE SERVICE US
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W WM. Says Sheriffs 
Have Joe Much Power

Under the Law
—

CHANCE FOR FRAUD

W® Recommend Gcemmerf to

/

»o Pride
,,d. R«»ée m*

■i ; 1tO uIPB'H
Liberal Candidate Declares 

the Result is Large 
toWork of Election‘1 
and^Cabinct Mtob 
Bad Weather Pre

-ngW*»«[

Dendituresp -

A
I

tf
-

-
mi

™n,ng rsnels-Ces Be -, 
Carleton County Circuit Court
m-£ ‘i-i ■ .. V" rvv . * • ■ - .: • |

V
the head

d.—-=2Ü1 — ±—ito the •-v: He
“rii- toWoodstock, N. R.. Qct, 21-In the 

circuit court today Judge White in his 
address referred to the summoning of

SaX'GtaT of fois TiTy wlTT^y “We are 100 yea” be‘ , st ^ f'7’ '
elected to the house of commons from bl”d,ntbe ‘‘“e,s *f. our “anner of sum- ™e of ,S1l,’Iobn *°r te1
East Middlesex in succession to the late , ng and dealing with juries. The ... . steamship berths to be con-

'ïïss..... c , -y æjr^vruzrzsz
"«VÆMSïK,.,... r “
linajoiities for Glass- Eight of the re- , , ?ess‘°"', St- Jo,hn might have succeeded
mainder were in Westminster township, . the c*se of the King vs- Foster, in- m obtaining what its commerce requires, 
a Liberal stronghold, which on this oc- teferen<* Jith an officer—1 he defend- but,; this session mpney 
casion netted Mr. Fisher 112. a%s were ti,ned $16 each with costs. scarce and new works will te under

lie vote in detail:, B g Hi M
Glass. Fisher. lhe civil case of PhllHps vs. Odffin Tbe revenues from customs and other 

681 waswitl'<|>,*wn- Several other civUcases sources, are b--1—*— - - ’ ' ~ •
West-Missouri ................. 268 246 - "«re settled. A land casg, Howard of the
Westminster ..................  424 686 P[ake vs" w™. Montgomery, wiU be
North Dorchester ■■■■.. 868 288 take° UP tomorrow. ----------------------„

Tot»,,...............,« ■ ^revKitprasK sstissmi sirs; ..................................... ......... ....................... ..5a strmvmssmt t6&s ssw^r- .ssimsssss^a; Ssïrss» •» as**ion of 1911, when Mr. Elson was given, “gainst the company brought by Mr. allons. The government has an expen- of the relief and aid fund is $2^21. 000; total, $895,000; deduct for Indian ing in his pasture one of his colts dead
661 majority. Rainy weather and bad] 9a" for damages, etc. He was success- sive programme of construction in hand, Twenty-eight beneficiaries were aided receipts, $100,000; balance to be supplied and another badly wounded from hav-
roads handicapped the getting out. of fu?,in wlnnmg one of the suits and the including the new Welland Canal,' the from thi" fund.' Its capital is $9,706. from abroad, $296,000. ing been shot by parties out hunting
the vote. railway concluded to buy the property flve million driveway along the Toronto Rev. W. L. Archibald reported for the The income of the board was $180.467 moose It to smroosed thev were osinf

Mr. Glass, in addressing a gathering inpreference to farther chances water front, the Hudson Bay Canal and pummittee on pastorate supply and reg- of which $8(^870 came from the mari- a jack-light and mistook the animals
at the committee rooms, emphasised his tb7 lal*p ^ ^ar'fe’ ’ K',rV” a^*dJ" the thirty-million-doUar works at HaU- The committee has aided in time provinces. Appeals for aid have for the game they were after. No due
belief in the doctrine of protection for ™e ™terast9 of,Mr- Carr' rhe fax. settling pastors. One minister has sur- come from Bulgaria and from Chile, as yet to the perpetrators has been
( anadian industries, and in Canadian aid ,s Taluable and no _ announcement lias These works have been commenced re°dered his ordination papers. neither of which coaid be responded to found.
to the imperial navy. 7% alon* with many others and must be The committee on standards of ordina- yet. Considerable indignation is being ex-
■-Mr. Fisher in a statement after the re- * „“* „l1. Y r<>P°rted, *bat.tba carried on, and the addition of several *lons submitted a valuable report advis- Rev. Archibald Gordon and wife are pressed at the cariessness of hmiters
suit was known, expressed the opinion AgnculturiU Society would get thejand romions at st John will have a hard mg the establishment-of .a permanent the new outcoming missionaries this who range the woods and fire at any-
that the presence of cabinet ministers f”r a*lilblri®n purposes, but no verifies- time to obtain the endorsation of a ma- 1,iavinK thc supervision of or- year. Nine missionaries are on fur- thing moving without investigating and

- AÆWœœs ^cûsÆt^.îAss is-e

açe ss§ rcsi&m ssz sSS “fc fess&snc w srg, ».*-« * •
evidence ' was° i^r^ ronfltting°Tnd ^ STÎ*l f°r ^ mis Jonarit^ij^Lt1 formel s

Polls. #SL ►er* St.

- v ■ L-,epay
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A PREACHERic i
daughter, Mrs. George Wort- 

, In Moncton, returned home flafur- 
evening. i li

ber

««Pert Shows . Crest Work Being Done In Indis-lhve a
r_________ •«.. _r n, ^ ___

OOO^fï
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GREENWICH HILL York County Man Found One 

Dead and Another* Badly 
Wounded - Potatoes $1 a 
Barrel. -

Rev. T, L Deinstadt, Pastor oj 
Carmarthen Street Methodist 

' Church, Honored by the Con
ference — A Fine Record.

* i.. ■ fv- •
ey to Carry OnGreenwich Hill, Oft. 22—Henry Wal- 

Pe, of St. John, was the guest of his 
Mer, Mrs. Nettie Wallace, for the week-

■ • .1
;

Amherst, N. S-, 
convention conside I88 sev-Miss Minnie McKiel left Friday night 

r her home at Fredericton, where she 
spending the holiday.

Miss Winnie Belyea, of St. John, is 
««ding a few days with Mrs. W. L.

I*' <*l 
of Public 

g at her home

ne, of St. John, was the 
test of his" brother, J. E. Rankin*, Day’s

The funeral of the fate Solomon Ben- 
J took place Friday at Brown’s Flat. 
James Rankine shot a fine deer Mon- ‘ 
y morning. -’•'W 
Frank Me Kiel shot a large bear yes- 
Way, which he took to St. John this 
omlng. He killed it near Bald Moun-

JKrs. F. Bonnell, her children and Mrs. 
kbert Cheyne, of St. John, spent Sun
s’ with Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKinney. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Campbell ere 
ending this week In St. John, mo 
The friends of Miles Pitt will be sorry 
shear that- he is confined to the house

’“fbriWi
Mrs. Janies Linton spent last- week 
Ith her friend, Mrs. 8. Bonnell.
Mrs. Walter Parker has retarded home 
1er a two weeks’ visit at her old home 
Hibernia, Queens county.

, $48,000; traveling on 
traveling on field, $12,-

:h If Thursday, Oct 23.
In recognition of the fiftieth anniver

sary of his ordination to the ministry,
Rev. Thomas J. Deinstadt, pastor of 
Carmarthen street Methodist church, was 
last evening presented with a printed 
and framed address from the Methodist 
conference of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island. The presentation was 
made at a special service of the Ep- 
worth League of Carmarthen street 
church in the presence of a large con
gregation. Rev. H. E. Thomas, of the 
west side, presided. -I

,beth .Giles, L Rev. Robert Crisp, Rev. Wm. Lawson 
oming took and Rev. J, J. Pinkerton were present 
:y attended, and delivered- congratulatory addresses, 
ning found Letters of regret were read from Rev. 
ead in the Geo. Steele and other city clergymen, 
neck in at- After the meeting refrshmeats were 
ence. served and aU joined in wishing Mr,
cars for $1 Deinstadt many more years of active
-----•- service.

The address, which was prepared by 
jlevs. H. B, Thomas,-J. L, Dawson and
E. A. Ross, delegated b ythe conferenS------------6
to draw it up, and handsomely printed 
by J. R. Hopkins, was as follows :
To Rev. Thomas J. Deinstadt: .

Dear Brother,—The conference of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island,
June, 1918, notes the fact that you have , 
this year completed fifty years of settee 
ministry in the Methodist church, and 
desires that the occasion should not pass 
without/some special recognition. It of
fers humble thanksgiving to Almighty 
God that during these years of Chris
tian service health of body and vigor 
of mind have been abundantly vouch
safed; and that a ministry has been ren
dered the record of which is blameless 
and the efforts of which have been gra
ciously blessed of God. We believe that, 
as a pastor, you have found great joy 
in shepherding the flocjc of Christ com
mitted to your care and that there is a 
great host which trace their conversion 
and r-thehr growth in Christian character 
to your faithful ministry, as there are 
those also who tell of burdens you have 
lifted and the consolation you have

tw„, «s. MW.-, cm»
Council has prepared a by-law to vote been pre-eminently evangelistic and this 
cm at the Januaiy elections, the pur- has, manifested itself bTre,teals upotf/"
thTcnnsteÎ!^ n *# TKn* f,1’000’000 I°r ail your fields of labor, through the in- 
the construction of 150 miles of road- strumentality of which those have been 
ways connecting all the towns in the saved and an increased interest in the 

’ emtaty-. On the recommendation of the work ot God awakened. As a teacher 
provincial engineer, Mr. Huber, con- you have been loyal to the faith once 
cbete is the material selected. If this for all delivered to the saints, ever set- 
by-law should be adopted in January, ting forth the Bible as God’s supreme 
as now seems probable, the project will revelation to man and Jesus Christ as 
be a most important start in connection the, soul’s only Saviour, always pointing 
with good roads and will be an example towards God as the one portal to eternal 
to other municipalities throughout Can- life. Besides filling many of the most 
ada- important pulpits in the church you have

__ Every day more people in the city rendered efficient service in many other
and country districts are realizing the ways which have been open to you, thus 

Rural—.1st, Florence DeBow, Cam- imP°rtanee of easy transportation for all gaining the confidence of all classes. It 
bridge; 2nd, Helen Davis. Springfield. classes on the country roads, for while Is fitting therefore that the conference,

railways are of immense importance,' of which yon are a member, should not 
too many have forgotten how much let pass unn'oticed the jubilee celebra- 
good roads amount An building up the tion of a ministry so distinguished, and 
whole country. it délires to record its regard of your

character and ith appreciation of your 
devoted ministry. Your conference de- ■ 
lights to know that after these many 
years of labor you are still found in ac
tive service and it offers its prayer that 
you may be long spared to stand in the 
ranks with those who engage in war
fare for the triumph of Christ’s king
dom on earth; that the great spiritual 
good may be- the portion of yourself, 
your1,wife and family and that the -re
maining years of life may be blessed 
with the companionship and favor of our 
Father (n Heaven. ~

, (Sgd.) G. F. DAWSON,
' President of Conference.

. DANIEL R. CHOWEN,
Secretary of Conference.

(Signed at St. John.)

ea.
jMiss Gertrude Doherty, 

ding, ^spent^Thanksgtein;

haries Ranki

:

• ;

JResult of Last Election.
Peter Elson (Con.).....................
C A. Routledge (Lib.).............

1* "hHHhH
Conservative majority ____

à. 2,477 
. 1,816 his

. -3
ver t, 661

iM at;
are 218UBEES 6191“' v— 

CONTROL IK KENT
in M

T,,

;xt two years. This is another 
which win étréoutiter some dif-

strange part of the 
mony of the man that he is paid $8-60 a 
day and expenses by Sheriff Bryson, of 
Houltonz(Me,), for his work in Carleton 
county. There is considerable stir in 
Scott act circles at present, several 
searches having been made.

The executive of the bçard of trade 
met Mr. Lewis, representing Sells Bros., 
England, tonight and talked over mat
ters pertaining to advertising 
nection with the, town. Mr: lewis’ 
proposition appealed favorably to the 
committee, who have called a general 
meeting of the board for tomorrow 
evening, when definite action will be 
taken.

Jr is the te of the min the ^l'Ilc cïyil m&rristfc lsw in Bolivid' hM 
of the mission is the >evangelizatioellef done something ta rectify matrimonial 
4,000,M0 in India. -There fcs at present irregulartties. Religious teaching in the 
a Christian community of 9,000, of public schools of Bolivia has been es- 
whom 5M are workers. . tablished. There are three mission sta-

The summary of the needs to over- lions- in Bolteia, having seven workers, 
take this work follows: Eight Liunga- The treasurers report allowed a total 
lows for-families, $28,0M; thirteen ladies’ income of $814,687, made up as foUows:

"^.‘'totion chapels, Western section, $9,279; central section, 
$6,000; high school at Viragapatam with $81317 eastern section, $84,870; the
SRSrfîSSS.i’Saç: S8*i~ "*** * îf* -

ny "are show- 
storage. ) ling considerable dry r

[WMlilOIS
n MHMD sir

In White Home.
i

resident Wilson and Mfs. Wilson, 
h their three daughters, have settled 
in to familiarise themselves with the 
rior of White House. The new 
«dent did not seem quite at ease, 
en the parade, after his inauguration, 
i over and he entered his new home, 
ked on all sides by gold-braided 
:s and attaches, the house servants 
ing forward to take his hat and coat 
: to attend to his wants. This, the 
egraph says, was a new experience 
D,r. Wilson, who is accustomed to 
( things for himself, and for his 
ty; he has never had a butler or 

St, and has always insisted on taking 
; and putting on his own coat. About 
e house he has been his own handy 
a, and when it came to packing bags 
a trki'he always superintended the 

fk and did most of the manual labor 
iself. The three Wilson girls, radiant 
h happiness, confess that they like 
ite House. The eldest daughter said: 

!>ly one thing necessary, and 
udlo for mother and myself, 

we can paint"
I —|l J I ■*

Wotting paper saturated with tu 
e may be placed In drawers to 
ay moths.

\.
Elect a Majority of Municipal 

Councillors, Notwithstanding 
Desperate Efforts of Tory 
Leaders.

in con-

n BOMSty
Captain of British Vessel Reports 

Weird Discovery in Magel
lan Strait.

CRAFT MISSING 23 YEARS

■
nants of books were discovered in the 
captain’s cabin and a nyty cutlass.

first mate examined the stHl faint let
ters on the bows and after much trouble 
read, ’Marlborough, Glasgow.”’
Hundred, of SUps Pm, Tte-

sst-t ar.

Convent; 2nd, Laura Mitchell, Rexton

Semi-rural 1st, Theresa Melanson, 
St. Anthony.

Rural—1st, Honore MaiUet,Kent Lake; 
2nd, Lyda McBeath, Malden.

; Inspectoral District No. 4. 4;. %

Amos .O’Blenes, M. A, inspector. 
Graded—1st, Mary E. S. Nicholson, 

Aberdeen-. School, Mon 
g&ret Wilson, Victoria, ___

Penobsquis.
Rural—1st, Herbert Fi 

2nd^ Mary A. Knight, 1

Richibucto, N. B., Oct. 22—The com-

SlllsnSsriE COCHRANE MAY LOOK
late storm. Following are the return^

ii|în iCREfMFIIT WITH p. 4INIU AbnUNICNI Hill

3Eæ™*" C.P.B. THIS WEEK —SH-..*
Ojrk (».). Teles- ______) ^Leud.u, Oe,. 10-A „W-,U,ry «1 Llï’.lSVtt ÎÏ.

pbo,Te„^reenault (Con"> th« sea has been briefly cabled from New The thole of the Ma«]]lan^StreiL
c2nî,tCdrë!Lm?übyeraChei(Lib-)’ Gen<Sral Mana8?r Guteliu$ s^fp^Marltorough111 wlto t™m Cape Yirgus to Cape Pillar is,fa-

Fr7k^UR7ch<Zæon7rdage ^ With Minister Over Side- twe^y^tons <m boar| % dented ^S^upd ZugS uVr

SSStfS:,"*- <?*>■ "*| Oe,. 31—Hon. «. .Z^STS^SLUT^Si r T
H.sLdSSwISla DM*" <LI1'’' SJb."tî?.yS7i^‘15in’pl£ L,Mbï,t’blc™SHlmWTOiL'üd'"S 3’Siii""dCwûS“<5

(Lib.),“is?", .h-ehe ?“ £kc&b"”Æis)r«.‘isÆ•Pà°iS£«li LeBlanc ,L,b, S^fîn.rLSïnd’ÏS’Æ

Albert Coates (Lib.) ’’ leaTe egain within a few days to I„ April of that year she was posted tife” Thin lost th^ taT a
In some of the parishes, notably Wei- e0”1*0»® hls holiday. as missing, and later on was given up I'nort that the crew of a nassina shin

ington and Carleton, the Conservatives , T° JT bT^f d H "T™* as hkving *1“" lost around the Horn, "^e^en stenXg ft^m an island 
ad made use of money and whiskey, b* s“d J* had not founi to give where the bones of many a good ship "wn that wlv whfeh ., 800 or 4M

l oth being thrown right and left, but attention to the agreement for hauling and many a hundred seamen lie. A gov- •> P print» Arenas
in Wellington Rogerism didn’t work. In Canadian Pacific trains over the Inter- ernment cruiser searched the rocky and mJeS f °m ? ------------------
l arleton the one Liberal candidate, J®1™1*1 b®iwîeI?.^9t- John, and Halifax, tortuous coasts of Patagonia,
CM Atkinson, was defeated by only six I?” expected that he will be able to trace of her was found. The 
votes. • y y ‘ake this up this week and consider it ought became just another of the thous-

I he local rilembérs and the M. P. for !n conj“netion with the St. John résolu- and mysteries of the sea. 
the county put up a desperate fight to ““J!3, , „ „ , „ A day'or two ago another British
prevent their party being snowed under Çieneral Manager Gutehus will prob- sailing ship arrived in Lyttelton with
and they succeeded in saving nine. " ab!£ c°me here to discuss the situation the story that she had found the Marl- 

!’he last council contained seventeen wltb. Mr- Cochrane before a final decls- borough and the skeletons of twenty of 
Conservatives and five Liberate. ion is reached. her crew in one of the rocky coves near

----------- - . ■ Premier Borden, Hon. Mr. Hazen and Punta Arenas (Sandy Point) in the Mu-
ruir line, nw . " other members of the government leave gellan Strart.FIVE HEM OF CATTLE the Duke -m epui-’, story. ,

STARVED TO DEATH HILLSBORO 8ABH AND 
. IH LUMBER CAMP . CONTENTS BUfMEOi UPgf ff 7-S

. nnn m -mssTe vTsrel sp-to- *>' ‘bt ^ ^ar

I llxA |\ xQ film with the barest shreds of canvas flut- Inspectoral District No. 1.
' aLUOO 10' *U|UUU tedw . ; v G. W. Meràereau, M. A., inspector.

■ scared6 thT Graded-lst, Frances L. Fish, Camp-
with ouT glasses NW a coTw^c 1,61110,1 Superior School; 2nd, W. S. 
sre nrt a.^Tvem™tvof JT Lrt Dal^ Harkin’s Academy,-Newcastle.

There wa, no ^S^TTottie G É^rbiT ÜA
r ^ a ^member TthT S ^ ^ C S

crew boarded her. The sight thit met tona" 
their gate was thrilling,

“Below the wheel laj- the skeleton 
a man. Treading warily on the rotten 
deck, which cracked and broke in places 
as they walked, they encountered three 
skeletons in 4he hatchway..

“In thejhessroom were the remains of

:a■ IEssex County Ontario to Vote 
on the Question in January 

v-f-Will Use Concrete.
■isa

is |
i 2nd; Mar-

■

■
re is o
is a st

t de

Inspectoral District No. 6.
;

D A4 A :_____, IK -A
Sussex; 2nd,

R. B. Masterton, 
Semi-rural 

sex Corner;
(field.

mm
-W Sus-

THIS : i
:«

im

H^E Inspectoral District No. 6..,, m
?iW. M. McLean, M. A., inspector. .

SIEHC0I6 FUND 
WINNERS FOR 

PRISE. TRAINING

but no 
Marlbor- M

ANYONE
can use.

nyr
Semi-rural—1st, Bertha Chase, North • * I »• 

Head; 2nd, Ray Patterson, Grand Har-

i

IY0LA
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth.”
-aü "1

■ 1
.SEVENRural—1st, Helen Bailey.Boqny- River ; 

2nd, May McLeod, Manawagonish.
de g

,Inspectoyl District No. 7.

R. D. .Hanson, M. A, inspector 
:J Graded—1st, Sarah Thompson 
lotte street school, Fredericton^ 2n 
M. Bums, Model school. T

Semi-rural—1st, Marion. Otty, Gage-

n£*<sr
mng. dian Pacific main line near Weyland fiyMt Out Again.

Insiiectorti District Nb. 8." a work train returningTo T^ravçTpit London’ 0ct' 22~9ylvla Pankburst

collided head-on with an east-bound released under license today from 
F. B. Meagher, M. A., inspector freight, piling engines and cars upfoa Holioway Jal1' 8he 13 much enfeebled 

.Grad^r^ JVIribel, I-ister, ,^-ood-lmas. of wreckage, in which were en- a«d emaciated in consequence of a hun- 
atock; 2nd, W. T. Denham. tangled the crews of both trains. *er slrike °* a w”k s <hiratlon- «he was

Seml-rural—1st, John A. Drape/,Can- ; The following are the dead: arrested on October 14 as she was about
- - mw trrztiKtiSssxx

4àr*A- r» —
---------------—---------------,h* ïÆs' ÆLpS",ïir,:â0.'

jLf-Æsiiasz s a 5$ stssr vü**1
hot go Where selfishness with custom j The dead and injured men reside,
Be cents to vour fellows » a. ! Chapieau. The acpident was caused

che Young Tlmishes! T” * NeSt of t™? having- been ignore after the first
--------------- eh. \ oung Thrushes h.d ^ —

COLL'Ml-A. 1
; ;; w. 1111

4*. as-

larks ■^ Fredericton, O^ct. 21—A startling dis-

''eek when he went to on* of his fa
ther’s camps on the Hanwell Rood, 
about five miles from this city.

Mr. Aitken had intended staying at 
•he camp for the night and to go shoot- 

the next day. When he readied 
, e camp he found the door closed and 
™‘ could not enter.

icceeded in getting the' door open and 
' nmd flve yearling Cattle dead on thé

Park s I 
Beans o|mm

N
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 21—(Special)— 

The big barn of John F. Wallace, of 
Hillsboro, was totally destroyed by fire 
yesterday, together with all its contents, 
including 100 tons of hay and a large 
quantity of grain.

The loss is estimated at $8,000 and 
there was no insurance. The origin of 
the fire is unknown. Fortunately on ac
count of the rainy weather, the adjoin
ing barn and other buildings were savAl.

*4

IV After a time he i

Inspectoral District No. 2. 
J. F. Doucet, inspector.it appears the cattle had taken ref- 

in the camp to escape, from the 
":es and in their movements about the 
11,0111 had closed the door. They were 
1 lus imprisoned without food and starv
ed to death. "* my*,, m. :

Just how long they were in the. camp 
' hara to say, but it is believed timy 
' ’re there for several months.

I he cattle belonged lo Mr. Cunntiwr- 
ham, „f Hanwell.

of
M.

à-r- OnUrio M. P. Weds.
G.uelph, Ont, Oct. 22—The wedding 

of William S. Middleboro, K. C, M. P , 
for North Grey, in the federal house, 
'and Miss Pearl Irene Ryan took place 
today. Many members of parliament

, mvmssss
1 as best man.

:Engagement Announced.

Apohaqm, Oftt. 18—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Snyder, Lower Millstreram, announce the 

, engagement of their eldest daughter, 
i May Winnifred to John Nason Wall, of

a V" CMThe : Iinruad six were found, one 
y that of the captain, on

“There " Was an uncanny stillness Inspectoral Dis
St. Stephen N. B.), the marriage to around and a dank smell of mould C. R. Hebert, M. A 
take place the latter part of the month, whifch made the fish creep. A few rem- Graded—1st, Sister

n .araquet;and
ijjust the So s
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The Semi-Weekly Telegtaph

tsstiiiF
8,1,00 mu*t stand « 

that It Is possi

■
------- Tient wars and rumor» of

, , _t wfidH PÜN Hwtaig ft
__r HH- —

: that this branch of animal 
- « welt adapté# , to school 

work. As the United States hot W*> 
duces annually eggs worth $480,000,000. 
the importance of instruction Is appar-

____ent. The hen herself in various stages
nier- as a by-product apart from the egg 

fetditi ln the market 1220,000^)00. The 
new parcel post system makes It ■ pos- 

of the Hoard Of t rade, ie the *U>le to sMp eggs within, a radius of 18» 
of ar conference With Mr.VWtéiius, miles for about two cents a dosen. As 

sed with him thé nature and ten- eight cents a dozen was the previous 
of the “tentative” agreement re- rate, tile new system may be expected to 
effected by him with Mat Bos-; greatly encourage production. 1 K< 

he C. P. R.; but, while the Statistics in the United States attract 
was of a frank and. friendly attention because of the magnitude of 

: be said that Mr. Gute- the totals, and the impression is often 
out much hope to St. John in conveyed that progress there is more

n with Its effect to have the rapid than elsewhere. This is not the NOTE AND COMMENT,
aside in order that the fact. The general history of the de- 

mail steamers of the Ç. #. R. and the vetopmeht in Interest in poultry culture 
THH TZBim'ism Wftrtn AJlan Line may come to St. John as is very similar in Europe and America.

th°y were at first scheduled to do, The tariff that prevented the shipping.
The Conservative newspapers through- And, let it be noted here that while of poultry predicts from Canada to the 

out Canada are showing considerable Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen have*poken natural market in the United States has
hesitation and uneasiness in regard to of the Gutelius-Bosworth agreement as a prevented the development of poultry 700.
the new situation created by the Under- tentative one, requiring the approval of culture in Canada. Efforts to build up
wood tariff law. So great is the cut in the Minister of Railways before tt shall an export trade with Britain had the T1" Standard's articles on Haiif ,

the transfer oV thA IO°° *“** «°* t4xto 06 other »«***‘* beeottie binding, Mr. Gutelius clearly has unexpected result of stimulating home and the direct mail ships are clearly i„.
;nc ^Jr“lKfrr. ^ - Tl “** brou*ht «bout ** the Underwood another opinion with respect to the ar- consumption. It did this to eudh an ex- tended to prepare St John for

r , VT mra8Urc that even Conservatives in Can- rangement. When he was asked Wednes- tent that although the production great- worst. We shall know what that*
rectify JIl whTww ada "" beginnln» t0 rHd,te that the re- day whether the agreement with theC.P. ly increased, the surplus that could be Presently. If existing suspicions
ows that Ha ifax L^to non hLnTof °f the Cana4iaa tariff ^wnward R- had been definitely concluded he lsrprofltably exported dwindled to small confirmed by the event, what will
ion dur- ™** ”al UP°° heari“g °Vhe cannot be avoided unless the Conserva- said to have responded significantly that proportions. Minister of Marine and Fisheries dor
ncreascj Projected harbor improvements there, tive party desires to court disaster. A at aU event* it was initialed by The question of future supplies is lm- * * *

influential enough with the Bor- few of the more rabid protectionist jour- the Manager of the Intercolonial and portant in most European countries to- Sir ^ward Grey, Britain’s Foreign
. Somment t0 Bwl°* tbc C. P. R. nais are contending that the Underwood signed by the President of the day, because without some concerted MÜÜ8ter’ is to contributed^**

n AUan ,h,p9 t0 the Nova 9c0-la tariff nbt only will not lower the costiC. P. R. And then he smiled, eloquently, action for increased production on farms a composite book on anting. He is ri-
of living in the United States but will This should tend to give St. John some- the falling off of imports will not be *** the author of an angling classic

So soon as the government dedded to increase the cost of living in Canada, thing to think about. While Mr. Bor- offset by increased production at home. oaUcd FISHING.” Sir Edward
spend millions of dollars on harbor îm- This is an example of the logician who den and Mr. Hazen have promised, dl- The number of fowls is almost precise- has done much fishing in the troubled

the dis- Provements at Halifax, and before the would eat his cake and have it too. If rectiy or indirectly, that something may ,y one to the of y,e cultlvated land waters of diplomacy, and there he is
Canadian general public were aware of these lm- the food prices rise In Canada now one «till be done if the agreement, under in Great Britain, and authorities assert qulte 88 akmful “ he has proved him-

provethents, these men began to buy real cause wiU be the. large amount of, food expert examination, should prouve to be that an average of three to the acre self ^ he on the English streams,
estate, and within a short time they exported to the United States, but as the discriminatory as regards St. John, here mlght be kept without displacement of T, _, * * *

Sg. "«a p^ucauy cornered all that was United States w’" —nort food in great i* Mr. Gutelius who says practically any other crop. In Germany the con- . “ Laneaster 00 Tuf -
;stog'df"tîeT^ Actlhe 7oWkx- Tx 12 ^ quantiyts from -------A from theArgen- that the matter is ended for six month SHmption of poultry „„ ^ is ln„ daJ had received less than 179 plumpers

of* that subject has completely al- ,ected by the g0' eminent expenditures (toe, from Australia, and other countries, et least, and that in his judgment no creasing much faster than home produc- th* machine would have lost another of
ed. In face of the great reductions on the harbor and along the new Une it wiU surely be more difficult for any business reason can be found for criti- tion and in the other EuroDean countries itS men’ From the efforts put forth by
de by the United States  ̂it is felt that through, the city by which the I. C. combination in restraint of trade to keep cizing, let alone abrogating tile arrange- th h„ th nd ,. , the Conservative ring In Lancaster this

- ‘it Canadian tariff R wiU now reach the lower water' up prices beyond gZ&ï&Z ment whereby the eUss^ the C^- .ea-n o^ker might have thought a

home market. If our own large export Sarian and Alsatian have been, switched Federal election was going on. The
-A“ tTÜZ th* Fi" Tim“ ot fof product, produce, higher prices ^ ^ ^ g ^ Only a very small pereentage of this ^ ^

®°Ct0ber 18> U“dfr ‘ Hali- here ft «rbünly should tend to cause JM••»*«»«* mZÏ oî RUwavsti *** production in a0^ county 1» from

in nlted States. Ottawa, we find our friend Mr GuteUu, *** fomis aod fanciers. The big totals ln commenting upon a petition for the
tha and his lieutenant, Mr. Brad*,r and a f*? rU" “P by tbe farme™ who teke n0 commutation of sentence of death in the

!”?, :w«4W»«,#.Mve bf the AUanL^ltoSetlier jgere9V". lncubat°rs, and Who refuse case of an Ontario murderer about 
laUfax the other day sète^hy tiie P<!î practice the sclfelt,flc meth- whose guilt there is no question, the

... . . t . niera where the mail steamers are to He °d® of feed1"8 rcccm,nended hy Toronto Start says: _______________
. „ "" will increase prices—but the dur)n omin winter n There_ ‘“ral colleges and experimental stations.

, artide h„ th, -=U-.u., ho. Sc th. » >"V h. o~not p«-
protect,on,sts account for the fast that ^ ° t* gentleman duce on hi9 farm, and to feed one thing

* -'•"per in Great Britain, al- f^} mi|tp MgltiTO :^t the conversation tot 6 few day* *** another thing for a

orden and Mr. Hazen few da?s> ®nd so on, until he thinks a
: St. John delegation at Privatc secretary would be necessary to

Ottawa was mere idle talk designed to k“P him iintormed “ to tbe ”<luired 
pass the time and keep up appearances cGanges. In order to get the average

m of having P°,6lble- 11 is not difficult to raise 
niai by the cMckens the farmer's way because it is 

able rood. .t'thV^7f.T ~Z C. P. R.-a point not to be forgotten- nature’8 and> when hens and chicks 
, B e most favorable defends his agAement with Mr. Bos- have *°°d range and mother earth and

worth as sound from a transportation 8un> theF h*Te b****1- opportunity for 
standpoint. That is to say, he niain- he<athy Kmwth. Artificial incubation is 
tains that it is an excellent arrange- not Fet a science but a school of hard 
ment for the Intercolonial. Whether that *“«*». and much study is necessary be- 
be the case or not, there Is another high- ,ore « be brought to perfection. The 
ly Important aspect of the case which ««at percehtefti of eggs will be pro- 
must be dealt with by men higher up duced in all countries on the farms, as 
than Mr. Gutelius, namely Mr. Borden “» Incidental product of farm work, 
and his associates in the cabinet. We The agricultural colleges and experi- 
refer to the basic fact that St. John is ment stations may be of great vaille to 
the natural port to which the traffic in the farmer, but their value lies in the 
question should come. The F. U. R. was working out of simple feed formula 
never designed, and dannot fairiy be that the average farmer may put in 
used, for the purpose of haujing to one practice. The farmer will never adopt 
port traffic naturally tributary to another the’ “ginger bread, pie and cake” methods 
port nearer the heart of the country, of feeding fowl; and much of the de- 

So far as expert testimony on the sub- velopment today appears to be along 
ject goes, we have the repeated asset- these Mines.

F=wars, the most 
our day is the 

success of Mr. Asquith and his groat 
associates in humanizing government. 
.Grey, Haldane, Moriey, Churchill,^ 
Uiese great figures who have followed 
closely the rapid advance of the Prime 
Minister and the fighting Chancellor, 
have-helped to cadge in Britain a béné
ficient revolution. Mr. Asquith’s steady 
courage and amazing efficiency, and tl,. 
brilliant and progressive qualities of his 
lieutenants, have given the world a lead 
toward a new and better civilization. 
Tom Reed said Theodore Roosevelt had 
re-discovered the Ten Commandment. 
Mr. Asquith and his ministers have done 
more—they have begun * to give the 

Decalogue a place in the laws made by 
man for man.
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AH remittances tous! he sent by post of our own tar: 
office order dr registered letter, and ad- ow . ,,
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing own Pe0Ple: ««

A--Company. ',* muBt 89*-.a 
S-" ' Correspondence must be addressed to d“> views 

,the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, a 
fey, ç2*31 letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
i-r. Tdégraph and intended- for publication _

should contain stamps if return df M S. . 1 hear that on the
is desired in case it is not published, {be Canadian 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed. Laurier will me
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President and Manager. ' '
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In East Middlesex, where there is a 

contest today, the Conservatives won the 
last election by 681. In South Bruce, 
where the contest comes soon, the Con
servative majority last time was' 108.

East Middlesex has gone Conservative 
—another case of the Dutch taking Hol
land. The figures reported up to mid
night indicate that the 
majority will be less than it was in i 
last'contest Last time it

—
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•• mi “It becomes evident, We think, that 
the people of to-day do not believe in 
hangings. For a long time past women 
have, been exempt. Owing to the death 
penalty it has been almost impossible to 
convict a Woman of murder in Ontario, 
no matter how manifest her guilt. 
Goderich, not long ago, and more recent
ly Owen Sound, was thrown into acute 
distress by an execution. Toronto is 
having its turn now. Vft do not suggest 
any doubt of Gibson’s guilt—the evi
dence leaves no room to doubt it—yet 
the fact Is that most people hope that 
he wiU npt be hanged, but that he will

; as a wholes
' ’.g just such a

ripe for it. -
————

mr. i
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These be days when low tariff! 

and even out-and-out free traders, find 
the signs of the times most promising. 
The New York Post is reminded of old 
times, and is predicting a new period of 
fiscal sanity. It says:

Our American income-tax comes full

• .I,-'The proof fo here: When I --~M 

matters Were under discus!
House of Gemmons last sesu—______
eral M. P. questioned the Minister .
Railways about .the Quietus WMln 
ment Hon. Mr. Cochrane said le eep 
that Mr. GuteBus had heen~loSr.i 

the L C R. by the C P. R. for a peric
of two years, and that the agreftnent lations with the great empire of Ger- 
wlth Mr. Gutelius was that his engage- many have continually improved — 
ment was for, that period, the govern- (cheers)—until today they stand on 
rneht to pay him $20,000 a year. thoroughly :

How, then, does the case stand? Under There is m 
the Laurier regime several Minist.
Railways in succession declined |c 
the C. f. R. running rights oveftH 
tercolonial, foUowing Mr. Blair’s idea 
that, if more trains Were needed ln I. C.
H. territory,'they should be I. G R.

to the'a
The men,

der the foregoing headline, & in n*rt 
as follow.,

Halifax.—Nobody is hawing unim_ A most TÜt
wa Citizen, reference to which was made

P“t articles of food and other articles of

,,-s ëssasss
friends what sort of process trade 

really is. it says:
r JZj a in(W I
Judging by current comments a re-

mm
9 Y anden this

thc'develo'pmeots of
tariff situation 
:he cost of livh

6 Of ï. On

e to
■e and invested In lai

they are'd

ur re-
seventy-oae years after the imposition 
Of the British tax in 1842. Sir Robert 
Peel turned to this expedient for raising 
revenue when he, too, was engaged in 
lowering the highest tariff from which 
England ever suffered, and wished to 
substitute direct for indirect taxation. 
The elaborate and unscientific British 
tariff of 1842 had come about, not like 
Oaf Own, as the result ot deliberate! 
manufacturing 
legislation, but, 
points out in his
Bright, had “grown by men’s negligel I 
rather than been built up by their de
sign.” The heavy Whig duties on a 
thousand different articles had steadily 
produced deficits. But if the parallel is 
not exact here; we may at least hope 
that the consequences of Sir Robert 
Peel’s radical revision—a vast expansion 
of England's foreign trade—will soon be 

and ten men own one-quarter of the duplicated*tn this country, now that the 
land in all England, and seventy men Underwood tariff is in force Within
___ t.„ in four years, that is, by 1846, Peel wasown one-half of the land in all Scotland. able to boast thflt “notwithstanding the
About eighty-eight per cent, of the land- hostile tariffs of foreign countries, the 
in England and Wales U rented by land- declared value of British exports lias

increased above ten million pounds.” 
From the $285,000,000 of 1846 of which 
Peel was so proud, under the system of 
free trade, this same British export 
business had grown to $2,400,000,(Kin in 
1912. Trade has greatly enlarged in 
protective countries, too, but the point 
Is that it has gone on conquering under 
free trade in England, despite cocksure 
assertions that it could not.

d

r, for they 
iesire to _paito

in the
of bein ■ 1

to part
\In- of proper preps 

a calm assuran 
could be.suggested,

■■H ■■■■L.IPI |P|tewi#Wai

Pie through their representatives. Agaftt "created U^n great cohntrte.. But other big trade centres are enjoying

and agaiq the-C. P. R. tried to get ac- when we know we are safe and secure their beauty sleep the harbor of Hldlfax

jrir'tf aJsBS'jSS8. ëservatlvC government comes lntà power about in the country, and more génial have setiled it in 

-and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy-ldnd tod better relations are established with the people who hs 
soul—loans Mr. Gutelius to Mr. Borden, other countries.”—(Cheers.) into the city’s real
Mr. Gutelius represents Sir Thomas and Whether we accept or reject Mr. ,
the C: P. R. Mr. Bolden represents chniehill’e theory that strenuous prep- i
HaUfax. The first result of this is «n atation for war is the best guarantee of ' 
arrangement (of which Mr. Borden, Mr. peace, we cannot qverlook-or allow our 
Hazen, and even Mr. Cochrane say they “emergency” seeing Conservative friends

to overtook—the elear assertion of this "j
.........

tory,” and (8) that no Ion

nouncemenb of this character Mr. Bor- ^ 
den and his lfoutenants, having tried in 
vain to»- rush through an “emergency”

tive
it is certain to be a 
erous winter. It will 
1 best winter Halifax 
e real estate raén evl-

control of parties and 
as Mr. George Trevelyan 

new Life of John
busy andE’

I of =

* When
ntreal and and exports and the policy of protective Uon of the G- p- n- that ;lfc#!St. John- 

terifff- S<*jnlng6r. it is the opinion of Liverpool route is the best for the mall ser- 
many- politicians and publicists that vice from the standpoint of the whole

people of Canada receive in, or import, as good accommodation to offer the mail 
:y ttyi0Uftl°,r ,^orYn1ews- «bip» as Halifax had, and probably

ant steamships of^2de to ” ÂÈrâtS”to much better’ » i» a fact, also, that the

winter. Thou- those who are anxious to have the total C- P appIied 88 Ssaal ,or berths for 
-d em- of exports greater than the total of im- its mail steamers and those of the Allan
f cargo porta, Canadian.people can prosper only Line at this port, and the city was ready

SézMëiM E3=H~=E 2 E5hxisfnee between total e^rts and total lm- of preparing their Usts of saltings and ** about to attack under the leadership 

P°rts,to ™ad; “P ln doUer bills, or having them printed in regular form and the Chancellor of the Exchequer. The 
h of rn^a'tile/fromAZ.nri»0!!4,^ distributed, naming St. John as the only landlords will have the fight of their 

«- iZAdatllt .doS port of call on this side of the water >«* on their hands now that the Asquith

during the winter. All of this evidence administration has set itself resolutely 
xuw -wmravmontns a uuuws wum, if the transaction lg to points to St John as the port to which about the task of land reform.

tion oAt°heb1ietPratiAtolthe direet “all ships should go. 1" Germany there are mere than two

cirt the city in order to reach the circulated freely through the press that And this brings us back to the real million «“all landed proprietors, and 
terminals. And when work gets foe Underwood tariff will benefit the point of issue, over and above the rates only about 180,000 rented farms. About

-, . On the latter, which people of Canada: because it may be given to the C. P. R. by the L C. R.: eighty-eight per cent, of the fond in
wM in Briny short time, there to aura United Why has the ^tercolonial been used to Denmark Is owned by those who occupy

mto »*0 has 'havested ^ bTXinf^e Customs TaAt ^ from 9ttoJoh" traffic to which and farm it. Germany produces about 

Canada. The citizens of foe republic we are unquestionably entitled? This four-fifths of the food required for its 
have decided to cease taxing themselves question must be answered by Mr. Bor- population of 66,000^)00, but Great Bri-

iîheya.m" den and Mr’ Hasen’ St- John is waif- tain raises only about one-fifth of what 
port foodstuffs. In return for Canadian ing to hear their reply. If » should be is required for its population of 45,000,-

much longer deferred, this city, already 006. And during the tost thirty years 
keenly dissatisfied with th^^ituation, and nearly three million acres of farm land 
already suspecting bad faith. Will be to in Great Britain has been tuAed to 
a state of mind which the Federal gov-i other purpose,. /•£>;. . ,

ernment will scarcely be afde to regard In his great speech at Bedford Mr. 
with complacency. 6t. John, must fight, Lloyd George only outlined the problem 
and must keep on fighting. before the Asquith government; be did

not give ehy details of the remedy 
, ■ p5ueh he will propose. It is believed

Some idea of thé extent of the poultry however that he will introduce some sort 
industry in the United States may be of tax upon rental values in order to1 
had from the estimate of experts that get at the cause of the trouble. There 
an annual loss of over $t£000,00»-is in. will be nothing like confiscation, al- 
curred from the improper handling of though any real reform is sure to be 
eggs, especially in hot weather. Ac- denounced as confiscatory. All of the
cording to the last census in that country privileged classea will be united in effort
the number of fowls had increased about to beat the government on this issue,
eighteen per cent., and the value of the and undoubtedly much of the bitterness
fowls and their products, increased by injected into the fight against Home I
more than eighty per Cent, fa the pre- Rule is due to the combination of the
ceding decade. That census showed forces of the privileged who fear that

■mzimsh,....... . abou* ,tht? hbndred ntmtons °f ,owls »nb*s the Asquith government is de- ^reckon tots o’ boyifl
ie the leading issue of all kinds. There is a general move- feated its social legislation wiU cut because they git tired o'Whft. ft'rvlypmv ment aU over the.country to include im- special priviiege to th! bJT - . F-rty good idea o' P; ; -

upon evil days. The struchon in poultry farming in the WhUe it is sttil the fashion to talk of by theu Xws.

nee

and
THE LAND QUESTION. 

One-thirtieth of one per cent, of the 

population own one-third of all the land 

in the United Kingdom, Seven hundred
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wiUknew nothing) whereby certain traffic 
* ft a foost important class to, switched 

from St John to Halifax, and not only 
does 3t. John lose the business and the 
prestige attaching fo the direct mnllser-

........ vfo< but .it .toi^'
|m trof df Qto Liverp | „

Which the G P. R. authorities formerly 
said with no little vigor that foe mails 
should he carried if Canada was to re- 

L ceive the best possible service in return
for the subsidies. that their '

||||) Hot is this business of the direct mall sary, and i___
f f service by any mem the whole Story, naval policy from the electors. It will

vitally important as it to to St. John- not do, and thousands of Conservatives Thodtomediate future is bright The 
There is more. If tbe C. P. to to are realizing it. general outlook is bright And Hati-
handle Its fast freight and passengers, — ---------- - ■**»   . ■ ’— 1 fax fias had a good year as it is. The
and those of the Allan liners, through A COMPARISON. motty stringency has not affroted busi-

", Halifax, we shau>c told presently that During the first two years after the a^od wtoter^and thTpros^ ftw
; : the U R. cannot spare crews and Laurier government went into office the good summer ahead the average Hali

motive power sufficient to look after this administration added fourteen to gonian is holding his head high,extra burines, without neglecting ,ts joritv in the House of b^Z s^tal Building operations continue brisk and 

own heavy and increasing traffic, and the Borden government took office two mceto*Vrou^‘oÆnfhî1*!^ wS*
that the only way out is to allow the years ago it has succeeded in lncreâstng lington str^t eltotod- rimosL^’

P . C. P..R. to send its own trains and train its majority by two only. * only. There were three or‘four smU
I t - crews to and'from Halifax. The Gu^ Chateauguay was a Liberal seat, it hou9es thereon, but it was mostly a

iluv-Bcswortli agreement, without which is true, and the -Conservatives have won ^ayground for the small hoy. Today

-a* “ «- nj?. JSSStstTz: t Liru? irr.«
mail ships, is evidently the entering of the by-éiections during the first two came there ready made, having been
wedge of C P. R. control of the best years of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’, reign hi, <“OTed from the alte ot the nw ter-

territory served by the government rail- government turned s-fttaotta, Censer- ^ 80UDd „f the woodraaa># m „

vative majorities into- .larger Liberal .^rd in the suburb, and the “woods-
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V. The revolt of the Citizen on the fiscal 
question indicates how serious this issue 
to tor the Conservative party.' At the 
next session it may be expected that 
tit. Horten and his supporters wUl have 
to vote for or against a motion to .in
crease the British preference and to 
lessen the tartff taxes on necessities. If 

’his followers can be 
record on tfito question;

.w*y- •AWith that in view St. John should 
fight alt the harder to have the Gutelius 
agreement abrogated —, remembering 
what Mr. Cochrane said about the C. P. 
R. loaning this official to the I- C. R. for 
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to do the trick; remembering foat once 
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A Statement Issued on Its Pre 
Reasons Advanced for the Ca
tion for Union. * 3KJ
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A statement has just been Issued by Canada, Including Ar _
•Those who, have organised for the con- others, all living and
i: nuance and defence of the Presbyterian toony, avoiding needle# _______
church in Canada—a statement that ha» JP^fatlng where necessary, pri 
been eagerly awaited not only by Pres- “imr individual liberty, genius & 
byterians but by people of all the look, fostering true Christian 
churches In Canada- The statement, should march forward, side b 
which is given out by T. Wardlow Tay- «hOBtoer to. shoulder the way

vii^55,ÏUS5^iSa!~5S *■?««■•* 4JSS*i«?S.SfiBK CLEAN AND MtMtS
sa^’tSTS «ISS JTL. ^v,. _

€srsstvi*ÿ && &fejgaa-ss»£^S ** «•*
tttAVZSim *" ^"O. "mw, Are import :

union with the Methodist and Congre- (1 The Presbyterian church is the c'a. __________ 1 '=W”
national churches, and the nMer 
bringing to an end of the $
^ThcrenpMb'1 those opposing-that reso
lution immediately convened and—Lftas-

sa &%ss$ s «7.5-4^ ryjiÿ ra'TAT
Ing must carry the consent of the entire tests that Presbyterianism has always 
membership"-—and " inasmuch as more ^ everywhere produced a tv ne of fbur- Ithan sixty-two per cent of the total wer eminently fitted to -establish and 
membership of the church, although maintain a religious and virile nation- 
urged to do so, had expressed no desire hood. It Is today as lenieaetited in rtv. 
for union,—resolved that the Presbyter- Alliance of the Reformed Churches hnld- 
Un church in Canada should continue ing the Presbyterian system the greatest

isrc^r-^Soîtt zê s -
historical statement, (8) the question ât world wide in Its extent, so aflelent in -roi
!”&SU"Æ£rS» KÆtWMàïSt 

TSïffiS.ifii:; ï& sm SUM* .ti;
1 Ing In this document is to be construed Hot be lightly banisned from our land ■ as manifesting anything but kindly feet- ti thl, trta&toe l” Ms Wsto^

ing for brethren in our own church from (2) Christian unity does not 
whom we differ, nor as reflecting In any uniformity of name and °£»°.Sn5r 
way upon sister churches for whose seal True Christian unity is not of the out- tible" to dis 
in the work of the Lord we have the —d „d phy„,CBl b^t ofthe InwatdMd be noticed 
highest regard and for whose continued Huai, And It does hot therefore con- Vigor and
prosperity we hope and pray. ate a call to. surrender that system ' ‘ "
(1) Historical Statement »««h organisation which We think

^ fitted to advance the Kingdom of

Ï») There 14 no warrant in 
for making organic

You t.rjE.ti: ssftÆVTur-ïïÆt
l may take months to get weH. bi—>r

■ Baker found the cjuiek way to get relief from the pain—here

sm !
Baptist and were no, , ■in anyhar- %

catCOr Disease Not Particularly 
to Prevent, But Often 

Task to Cure It

>Hard ÿ te of the Pii However; 
are his own words.tot be

by side, 
of the 'Waintiw - 9*1“I have been a great sufferer from 

Kidney Trouble from an injury to my 
back caused by falling from a hay loft 
about six years ago. This left my kid
neys weak, so that every .cold I got 
would settle in my kidneys’ and cause 
intense buffering. I was advised to try 
GIN PILLS. I found, to my surprise, 
after, taking two boxes, that the pains 

Vd and I began to fed WSE* 
taking GlïTpiLLS and feel 
be completely cured. I re-

_ HN PILLS to all who suffer
from any Kidney Trouble. C. BAKER.”

r.------- You see, the fall had strained the kid- ~

-■ strengthened the kidneys—Soothed any 
Irritation and thus enabled the kidneys 
to overcome the effects of the faU.
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• W«e Spent their 
with Mr. Squires’

of Editnp !

ofthe the grot this a bad fall.

If you are having pain in the back—or trouble with kidneys of bladder 
through accident or over-work—do just as Mr. Baker did—take GIN PILLS.
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tonic of nations. All that kind of talk 
Is now set down as 
and war Is known 
eral Sherman’s sayi

vigorous health, 
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Such Is War.
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(Manitoba Free Press).
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the losses, according to nationality, in
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Charles McLaughlan has his new house 
about ready for occupancy.

Frank aibetton. who until recently
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des before turning the*sndy into It
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Died of

musty litter. Give no mmildly

Killed.
. 50,000

Diseases, etc. 
- 60,000After eight years of discussion the vote 

was taken in our church at the end of 
1911, with the result that of 806,061 
communicant members and elders re
ported in the statistics of that date, lid,- 
968, thirty-seven and a fraction per cent, 
a little more than one-third of the whole, The "or-"-"
voted for organic union, 186,400, forty- ieaa effective wo 
five and a fraction per cent of the whole, the only end, of 
did ndt vote, expressed no desire for 
change, while 61,691 members and elders 
voted against organic union.

In many of the centres where the sub
ject was most fully discussed, the ma
jority vote was against union. For ex
ample,. the Presbytery of Toronto had, 
at that date, a membership of 80,666, 
more than one-tenth of the whole 
church, and the vote for union On the 
present ba'SW Was 4,690, against union 
on the Present basis 5,002. In the City 
of MdnlreaJ, the majority vote of the 
membership in most at the 
churches was against union. In th 
tarie Presbytery of Ptcteu, the ) 
gave a majority against unlort 'a 
those of many other places throu 
the church.

When the vote was taken in the Meth- in t 
odist church the total membership, as 
reported in the statistics of that date, 
was 848,104. Of these, 103,884 flfty- 
six per cent voted for. union, 110,989 did 
not vote, expressed no desire for change 
while 80,841 voted against ending the 
Methodist church in Canada.

When the vote was taken in the Con- 
gregationalist cljurch, the total com
municant membership was 11,258- Of ume of testimony from religious think- birds and it

;|sH;EH"£mCE
while 818 voted against union. tion can never be effective, because con- that sf ‘ “ *
(2) The Question àt Issue. Wy tb the laws of spirit and of life. ary dl_ .............

«a..,.» . j* jsa ?ais sisrf
attitude of heart and life towards others, Catechisms, is seriously defective sndr,btto sssa— »—
some matters of doctrine, government and authority ofScripi 
and worship, are one in Christ as Com- and loving sovereign! 
pletely as are members of the saMUff»oMteohbtic*l
church. *

It is not a question of putting away ‘rights and llbertiea of the 
unseemly sectarian envy and strife and knowledges that man»1 In 
living as brethren, for the great eVan- tions of admit 
gellcal denominations in our land Are settled to sou 
now, in large measure, living and work- union. Otèet
ing as becôméth their high calling; con- educational funds, now hedaed around 
*re*at,°“"2nd individuals of dièerent by different rules, reffuktionTdredi of 
pt™®. e^.wu'« thd/., brotherhood m gift and trust, aretobT thrown to-

ts pvsss.— “ •’ Z '.TSÆrSÆî ‘MS
It is n°t a question of preventing waste tion, which would Inevitably cause un-

iL^?£Lî?5«SÜT ln T®11 if d.imln: "»* «nd disruption in the most critics! 
shlng popui^ttms fQt a wise adjustment years of our country’s history. The fact
in , ch.'ilrches’ “ h"? b?®” proven that no minister or office-bearer Is re-
m the past, will accomplish the desired quired to declare adherence to the pro- 

T* posed new creed would make the con- ,
It is not a question of majority or fusion complete.

1?side th1 c^ure.b* but of (7) The vote of the three churches adult 
bvtort.ïrtfâLiî0 ^mai!L |B thf, Pre?" sAows that none of them Is prepared for month 
bjterlan church .and others seeking to union. On such a vote no union at all «etho 
nd it and form a new one. If any wish complete or harmonious would be nos- Imwfltr 

t< change thejr church connection, the 8tbk. Both the union committee and the «med
! under obhgatlon to follow general assembly stated this clearly in treatment of thesi diseased, alid many

?!5a™i2iTrlîh,1°‘ " 4ûfi8jS6SSiS<Sy6'65S S'jîKîS
SSÏ."Æ£ri6MS1ifif5: afJftUSUSP - “ •SafTtsZ ZZZ 5=jT=r«Br«!'iar7,,u"f m “>e same territory. Further, to ask another vote in the Mr/'wilron no ^kSon Ave.. T^ their sufferings. ’

ESreHEiÉï “SHST-‘- 

EmÜHESH SsSHî
g e up our Presbytenan name and or- the very large cost of continuing nego- did not'have any good effect. The sore 
forming0» MW thureh^ a0me ?thcrS ™ tiltions uk»ng the vote woMd be a continued to disclmrge freely, and was gËS222*am*

E?r ~ sxxis fcsr&jfrs Mr» êteîLr~- “ —

* L * ™ SfaEîiwssrflSa'

apâtit ffimsm
I L“Ser. “P®?* bf the question more plain to all. They regret that their city, whose husband suffered for 
,u. bfen added by the action of a part plea has been dlsregaided and that the with an 

f irwStJ“thmbly’ in the dedsio“ 10 P*“* decision of a part of the church toy»*” fecotom 
ll[l:(l dih' consummation of organic forward the consummation of organic that case, 
onion. line action made necessary the union has now compelled them to take her the toi 
otSmr m °1?ani2‘'| [lr ‘be continuance the position which they have done in tore cOtopli 

our church; and the special question their resolve to Continue the Presbyter- 
" i'l ,s whether we shall as a church, ian church in Canada, in the full pos- 

^ t0 th,® Kreat work session of all her rights and privileges,
—whrthèrmm.1, « Cai!n,B us> ,or and to take all necessary steps towards
I; >ï»ri5i,œiirr.ïï'S!S ssr.’.r.hts.u,

c -'ai—r -at? -a -s, saffirtÆ ™, ««„
5ummeH,hole <,uc«st,i10n iMut m»y be whereof we are glad. Out of our Zion scalds, bn 
ÏÏ lm,® follows—whrther It Is God hath shined. Upon our action at diseases.

‘^^na^he existing denominations In this time we invoke Hi» gracious Mess- stores, or ]
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end then rinse off with scalding water.
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an extended course of treatment. 
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ars and rumors of ware...
Viking happening of our day - la w^ 
iccess of Mr. Asquith and hjk Ureal 
eociates in humanizing government 
rey, Haldane, Morley, Churchill— 
icse great figures who have followed 
osely the rapid advance of the Prime 
linister and the fighting Chancellor, 
ave" helped to cause in Britain a bene- 
rient revolution. Mr. Asquith’s steady 
Mirage and amasing efficiency,i and the 
rilliant and progressive qualities of his 
rutenants, have given the world a lead 
ward a new and better civilization, 
'om Reed said Theodore Roosevelt had 
î-discovered the Ten Commandments. 
!r. Asquith and his ministers have done 
ic-re—they have begun to give the 
lecalogue a place in the laws made by 
ian for man.

NOTE AND COMMENT. . ^
' East Middlesex has gone Conservative 
-another case of the Dutch taking Hol- 
snd. The figures reported up to mid- 
ilght indicate that the Con 
Majority will be less than it was 
ast contest. Last time it was, nearly 
'00.

* * * . ■'SS
The Standard’s articles on Halifax 

md the direct mail ships are clearly in
tended to prepare St John for the 
vorst. We shall know what that is 
presently. If existing suspicions are 
ionfirmed by the event what will the 
Uinister of Marine and Fisheries doî

* * * I
Sir Edward Grey, Britain’s Foreign

linister, is to contribute an essay to 
; composite book on angling. He it al- 
eady the author of an angling classic 
Sailed “FLY FISHING.” Sir Edward 
|as done much fishing in the troubled 
Paters of diplomacy, and there he is 
julte as skillful as he has proved him- 
Mf to be on the English streams.

* * * ■ ■ -r-r-4j. r ■ ■
If one candidate in Lancaster on Tues- 

lay had received less than 170 plumpers 
he machine would have lost another of 
ts men. From the efforts put forth by 
be Conservative ring in Lancaster this 
ear an onlooker might have thought a 
federal election was going on. The 
eneral result indicates that the machine 
pudidates were far from popular.
|e <■ * * * ■ ;
’In commenting upon a petition for the 
bm mutation of sentence of death in the 
ase of an Ontario murderer about 
rhose guilt there is no question, the 
forontu Star says:

; “It becomes evident, We think, that 
be people of to-day do not believe in 
langings. For a long time paat women 
mve been exempt. Owing to the death 
enalty it has been almost impossible to 
nnvict a woman of murder in Ontario, 
o matter how manifest. ' her guilt, 
loderich, not long ago, and more recent- 
f Owen Sound, was thrown into acute 
Istress by an execution. Toronto is 
living its turn now. We do not suggest 
py doubt of Gibson’s guil 
|tnce leaves no room to 
he fact is that most people

rjQ

uilts^the^evi- . 
doubt it-rryet

fact is that most people hope that
will not be hanged, bi^t thàt he will

Htiswmws*
pie shrink from sharing any responsi

bility for the hanging of a man.”
■ * * *

; These be days when low tariff men, 
ad even out-and-out free traders, find 
he signs of the times most promising. 
Jhe New York Post is reminded of old 
hues, and is predicting a new period of 
|cal sanity. It says:
'Our American income-tax. comes full 
eventy-one years after the imposition 
f the British tax in 1846. Sir Robert 
'eel turned to this expedient for raising 
rvenue when he, too, was engaged in 
twering the highest tariff from which 
ingland ever suffered, and wished to 
ubstitute direct for indirect taxation, 
lie elaborate and unscientific British 
Iriff of 1842 had come about, not like 
Ur Own, as the result of deliberate! 
aanufacturing control of parties and 
sgislation, but, as Mr. George Trevelyan 
oints out in his new Life of John 
(right, had “grown by men’s n 
Bther than been built up by 
Ign.” The heavy Whig dull 
housand different articles had 
reduced deficits. But if the p 
ot exact here, we may at least hope 
hat the consequences of Sir Robert 
fed’s radical revision—a vast expansion 
f England’s foreign trade—will soon be 
«plicated in this country, now that the 
fnderwood tariff is in force. Within 
»ur years, that is, by 1846, Peel was 
ble to boast that “notwithstanding the 
oatile tariffs of foreign countries, the 
•dared value of British exports, has 
icreased above ten million pounds.” 
torn the $286,000,000 of 1846 of which 
eel was so proud, under the system of 
rec trade, this same .British export 
■Slness had grown to $2,400,000,000 in 
912, Trade has greatly enlarged ln 
ro tee tive countries, too, but the point 
l that it has gone on conquering under 
see trade in England, despite cocksure 
Mettions that it could not.

:
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Try several shades of silk together ln 
le needle when mending plaids or 
recks, using colors to harmonise with 
re predominating tones ot the ma
riai. The mended part scarcely will 
low after it is neatly pressed.. . .... ...---
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1 reckon lots o’ boys leave th’ farm 
«‘cause they git tired o’ tame'oriSeÆ*^ 
an git a purty good idea V th* kind 
1 housekeepers some girls would maw 
>y their elbows.
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Schooner Sunk a 
Four Men Lost

»*L :
- ' -

a|BM
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Most Vital Question 
in Britain

V >■■■ - • " ;
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■» 55Î!Newfoundland Vessel 
Struck by Steamer 

Wabana
Collier’s Boats Rescue One 

Man-Dominion Coal Com- 
pany’s Boat Was Bound to Would <

r?j

British Relatives of Nebraskan Lloyd George Outlines
« Oisquaiifiad as Heir, b.- Government's Plan

cause They Are For- - ...V.
eigners IKhB ACtlOll^^^^

Once Dist
I

■''■i ' .in the <K
Dawson, N. M, Oct. 

dred and thirty miners ai 
shaft No. 2 of the Stag

'. of Conditions
_______

SUGGESTS
-an

,, „.on, ac- I min 8
: fi

8of «J* *PPO*>«e<t With

Questions R.ised-Say Nebraskan AmP,C P°WCr$ t0 Regulate 
Law Violates Treaty. Rents and Sweep Away Ob

structions that Stand in the 
Way of Better Conditions 
for Farmers and Employes

. .,7., r-
Two r

"
vel were explosion is

*4____________________
----------—---— mm >7. . ■■
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Great Solace to the Lonely Prison- ™{etsa 

ers. taking adv*
^Washington, Oct. 22—An appeal in

the WBLSk ‘ft 
the constitutionality of the Nebraska
Alien Land law, was filed today in the
supreme court. It is said to be the
nearest approach to the California Alien

Or Land law controversy which has been
, [pefore the supreme court, and on that

come will be awaited with

m. Occurred. ■

. cl t_n. .... .fiMwfÿjêM,

The missing men are: „ .-S'" „n, ideation of pris
fin^d^MS Frier’ ArthUr Cof" «rate of crimIn2fsV™He'' ^ore-T 
fin and John McDonald. dresent svstem nf tWHino- inAccording to the steamer’s account, would be^horrihJ to =n f: "n 
the schooner, as far as could be feund man littk better tfa
out by her lights, was steering a rather He sometimes did not feel like 
wobbly course and when it was seen that SffliT ”n\, f

slow0edSdownWft'ndifinmnent’ *7 ****?*'' later m the evcning. Theboys s 
slowed down-and finally came to a stop be kept Separated from adult crin
probably by the tide, ’crashed into^he

st&Jr&zuriéi!:
F _ _

wîh°the schloner A "convTrt

asS5=5»s “ -
j|Jf - baccQ. Nearly

m
Swindon, England, Oct 22—Chancel- 

lor of the Exchequer Lloyd George this 
afternoon dotted the I’s and crossed the 
T’s of the speech in which he inaugur
ated the government’s land campaign at 
Bedford on Oct 11. He then said that 
it was his object to free British land 
from landlordism and get the people

■I unt its 
. interest.>

case involves the question 
illiam Toop and others, all

twttM.
'V::,

, •• ' . 1 t ir
__

-
- Quebec, Oct. 22-

'
ent an undivided 

the land of theirVfisÿtnt; in the 
heUy in f

John

Ulys-
Com-

uncle, J 
becameMatouin de- that because Jews refused to<^ 

one, particul- with other races, they should he 
fused admission into Canada. T 
also accused the Jews of belie 
Christ was born ’ Itery. „ 

Plaintiffs cord thatS

% » by thej whoK;*i
^ w ^ 113

rthSr.h, T„p., «pher Æ

a Wah“'T — tbe United States. to develop both the quantity and the

that state by descent or purchase bV he asserted wnnlrf b» ! ^ ^‘ng’
non-resident alieJ though? it permit the Xt£en7ofth^e t0

the widow or belts of ahens to reside As the first step, said the chancellor
$&■&&& Sre8i? hyUhèî

commg naturalized within that period, all questions dealing with thTw^s of 
■J™* hunger of the fedend district land both in town Ld count^.ld the
^ridini Mat *5® ToopB factions of the present boato of agri-

d ™ Engla.nd could not occupy culture would be transferred to the^ 
the land In question for the ten-year ministry.

heirs of a The government, he said, intended to
ThTintemr^Hnn ^ urn ^ the land out of chancery. Here- 

, 18 interpretation, the attorneys held, after if a landlord found that “some
toekfoiirtee!rth amendment ®ettiement” hampered his schemes
ÏJttuîî amendment which de- for linproting his land he could apply

whichS«Slimhk®s°r ih" to the ministry of lands, which would 
riMrlLf- ^ h f11 ?hndff .Jb? enable him to override the barrier.
itot^^Thev Bko claim* rh^6 HUmited The new ministry, he continued, would
Violates thetreatv hlt^c^h 1 t t a °Perate through commissioners who 
violates the treaty between the United would act in a judicial capacity and
^sacd Great Britain of 1900. Jndge have the same power to red^e rents“n

that Thif t^aty 8maU farms m the Scottish courts^* 
Was not apphcable because John Toop possess
di=d ,flLyear befdre the treaty went Large farmers also would ha*, the 

enect. right to appeal to the commissioners for
a reduction of rent if the action of thc| 
state called for a rise in the wage 
the.facm. Laborer.

■an arly a i speech

was given in connection 
action brought by Ben-

r, hasa.b “ E-
>'were•EE,m: sfôî.

The
-

ï ESEfSs
: ear to slaughter of
" ' " the IHi

latl expecte™,'s tition ofnow_ i in which it corn]bro d their was nothe Judge » 
and cause for e '-US':.!-. •

= æ-B: — *^T77

FA'-, . theway ; .
new>

oval of the
toit atm tou6dd to-

——-
-M-' ' -

bacco and they woul 
get it. He thought, however, unless its

mitted that he occasionally got a very Millers May Not Obiec 
small piece. The guards usually 
l|ttle to the men to get better work out 
of them. It was almost necessary in 
order to get satisfactory work. A small 
chew of tobacco went as far with a con-

sbssssiaw "

SfcB.
...............

to
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Dk Douglas, â Governor o 
University, President of One of the 

Concerns Accused.

saw Treason m Freer Exchange ol 
Selling Much Bay to Americans

\m- . ■ ,:/-v :■ *

» Cnnty,
IS

i sa.» ■pi‘c$.
has been afraid 

n now fpveb- to 
the milling interests! who for the most 
part supported the Conservative cause 
in 1911, but it now appeats that no

y r% now
[Woodstock, N. B, Oct. 22-The;i Shafer & Son, New York, the largest 

supreme court been occupied aU day dealers in hay, straw and grain in the
Ift&gSjf butr\Lyy S

■

ou

: * ': s of
f selling the hogs from the prison farm 
nd then buying inferior pork for the

I aH?-lB77B7?l,!7rL.7H,JecteL °!
PWpix, Arizona, Oct. SiS-The din 

Phelps-Dodge Mercantile Company and fT

: —m a

OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT ARRESTED FOB
mm JEWELRY 

FROM CAlkDk

will be > A. ft. Wil- 
Machine Co. vs. A. & H. Dun- 
also be heard at this court. W. 

. » for the plaintiff; J. C. Hart-
leFf°C.*Bulllv^t,anrepresenting Charles

rom B. F. 
was the 

and

i hi
£ iy ip.

m
■ket,whin the home 

there is a d'
lality flour w_._____
Ixed with the Ame ,
”*= millin, » -‘","ûÆ2”“,H4î

Fredericton, Oct. 22—In the Royal Ga
zette today the following provincial ap-

._____________ . , pelntmènts' were '{
»■ , —— __ Carleton county: William L. -Margi-

TLIT PI II A Fl I R U PITirO Hereafter they will cçoss the lines ah- son> to be a Justice of the peace; A. B.
I Hr I AN fi I Hull HA solute‘y free « ton lively, Florencevme, to be a commitMIL UnllnUInll Ul I Ivu “Taken altogether the new tariff, with sioner for taking affidavits to be read

its liberal free list and the sweeping in tbe supreme court.
BEGIN TO SEE LIGHT E ssHEFSttrSEI

ULUIIl I U ULL LIUll I tariff should mean at once better prices for the Parish of Caraquet; ft. Gordon
and an enlarged output. Duncan, M. D, to be a member of the

“It is some little satisfaction to those Cuuuril ot Physicians and Surgeons of
who worked for reciprocity in 1911, and New Brunswick, in place of G. M. Dun- cleveiand ohl Qct. 2^-The arrest

arjars«^a*ta “as-sssri-i «.

5^ SaHv^üsr**”' tvizæzzsiïssis
« Ujft » -W Un o*„d to, lh,^rt.h p„H m „d Ü

. „ ,, ,.t-. , w*rs« Thin., it is ,h. !4%H'<3$a^$8ïisrv=î,<^sms
Burt=n Proie,» W Seam,n s ** Low„ Th.„ «„ o» m 2-1? JK&’ÏÏS

Bill IS a Violation of Canada. ncultural products would have passed ams’ to.be a.pollcc °,r stipendiary mag- - £ •
---------------- free of toll both ways across the border. ‘ AndrewPLn'McIntLhlmresi^edn Herma" Greenberg, Levy’s father-in-

Foreign Ireaties  ̂ M  ̂ ’£ fct«Sÿ£«WMi »• — i

r —Z Kan T”£7",i11""',h“*b“cJ-S,1;T’a'TÆiXsr&jttgr-“
jiun, m wahi-Eti, m <m zjgssJft assis•«„C6 in N,,en,- ^7*'--- to™,,, toto™» ^toato «g ajK. ba™ £*5 '£&. *”* wl"“

w eh n^n ni; X; :Thnt thp sn„ while we levy heavy imposts on There will t Uttie sympath^ foT^ * the ^ a commissioner for 
cauI““S^M’s°&rémideTBm,” now te- a{! The Americans have among farmers now that they are pay- takblg affidaJits to be read in the
î,,r, thrtnat, wm lri ^neal n! l l «bohshed their tariff on biscuits and ing the penalty for their own folly? supreme court.
m^v ^L,T£t wito torei^^v^n^S bread wbile we tax biscuits twenty-five ------------ L— ---------—— ^ R=v. A. Hamilton, of Upham; Rev.

royal LINE WILL FipEMSilents were made Cents per pQund- They admit cast iron UUIllL L.II1L II ILL Mount Whatley, have been authorized to

ss^îpsSSl SWÏ ATmiFJK —
representations^urging that the United «nt «pd woolen....................... ( Mg' |j

a fi-n-

i 1 after t6e Inter- îbLrly"llv< per «"t under the general

x1™'™ “ Wires Bo
“ w Effect ;;

to Se resisted.
, riculture wm'tenéfiï bythc^new AmT- 

. ican tariff. The freeing of coal wiU be 
a boon to Nova Scotia coal producers. 

of The placing ,.f cobalt, iron, silver, 
mckel, copper, and gold ore on the free 
list will give an immense impetus to the

,_____,____________._____ __ _ „ « lndukti^ of New Ontteio. The
sailors one-half the wages due them Placing of fresh water fish on the free

fcl&sraSstsï -
was in direct contravention of treaty “The Chief interest in the schedules, 

fits. so far as Sun readers are concerned,
H« bill will come up for a vote in Trill be -entred in the agricultural sec- 

e at 4 o’clock tomorrow. Sen- Bons. THesè, wffi certainly prove ex- 
follette, who has charge of Hie ceedingiy valuable to Canadian, and 
m the floor, insisted today that 
rements were not such as o 
se to foreign governments, and

■
lit be

I\ from
Economic

either side of the line do not 
really require any help from a protec
tive tariff. On the other hand the con
sumers and farmers interests would un
doubtedly benefit by a removal of the 
present tariff restrictions.

Present indications point to legislative 
action by the government during the 
coming session to meet the insistent de
mand of the west tor free access to the

ssS-îSSSttiâ'ïr
Una. "^Üemite

uLlinl L

RUNNING amuckp-?-1.» v ii if in y *,-ï^m vui*

„ «e -5*85 ü-srê —wl'LzEI'aSB

2$ts istseSLEttfk ? rrassws stttezogri, aUeged agents of the Mexican con- s,deJ worid- The only thin., they had to 
stitutionalists, also were indicted. read outside of the Bible was a few

Similar charges were already- pend- maSazines. 
ing against Brophy and 

Dr. James Douglas,
. Phelps Dodge Company, is 
' Quebec, and a .trustee of 1

verity. He is at present on a tour of
wqtTtoeDUtotPed Sto^

NEW INDUS!V
WP.ULli

to
«

Cleveland Police Think They Have 
Unearthed the Operations of Large 
Band of Law Breakers,

E|

esident of , FELIX DIII2 Says a Paper tor Farmers— 
Cheaper Food for States, 

But Not for the Do
minionMO

—

Will Be a Candidate for the 
Presidency-Madero Bro
thers Arrested.

WB -Æ
E DISCUSSES Ü. S. TARIFFt

m

I s
Raising Persian Lamb, to Rival 

Fox Ranching as a Producer 
of Wealth.

Vera Cruz, Mexico, Qct. 

ashbre by several hundred people of the

... that he

A” rasKs
aus-sas aàsttt
voyage to Tampico but General Dia* 
refused to do so.

Mexico City, Oct.-, 22—Daniel and 
.Evaristo Madero, brothers of the late 
President Francisco Madero, have been

a plot to turn over that city to the' 
revolutionaries, according to stories, 
printed in the newspapers here this 
morning. The two brothers are said to 
have been compromised by documents 
taken from dead rebels by federal of
ficers after a fight near Monterey.

few days ago for $2,000, but the bill of 
sale showed a much smaller considera
tion. Greenbery admitted, it is said, 
that Levy knew a raid was imminent, 
and had sold his shop.

Jewelry amounting to $60,000 was 
seized this afternoon by the officers at 
several other jewelry stores, which arc 
suspected of having received alleged 
smuggled goods.

working cl< 
quay. He de-

-- - ræToronto,gn

8ÜI >
\ the now fi 

the island

:e
her

ing M
province. -The

in charge of J. W. Jones, B. S. Ah of 
Charlottetown, whose report to the con
servation commission on fur farming in 
Canada has made him a recognized au
thority op the breeding and raising of 
fur bearing animals in captivity. "

Mr. Jones; in an interview last night, 
outlined the* basis of the recent, and 
what seemed likely to be the most lu 
crative phase of the fur raising industry 
in Prince Edward Island.

“It is that of raising Persian lamb,” 
he said. “We have now on a farm near
Charlottetown, a herd of______________
Karakule sheep. Which were brought 

, over from the Desert- of Bokhara to us
last spring. These animals are used in 
their native country to pn 
lamb, astrachan, krimmer i 
or baby lamb fur- These d 
of fur^ come from the off 
Karakule sheep, the very nest Persian 
lamb fur being secured from the young 
animals soon after birth as possible.

was STB1 FIGHTING.

atorB
The

f
SUPPER AND PRESENTATION.

Newtown, Oct. 21—On the evening of 
the 16th inst. Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Mc- 
Crossin and family were entertained at 
supper in the Newtown hall by the 
members of the Women’s Institute of 
which Mrs. McCrossin is a valued mem
ber. Nearly every member with her 
husband was present. Vincent MeCros- 
sin, who is working in St. John, also 
came up for the occasion.

During the evening Blest Be the Tie 
That Binds and Aüld Lang Syne were 
sung.

A pleasant evening was spent and be
fore closing Mrs. .McCrossin was pre
sented with a large brasa-jardiniere and 
candlesticks by the institute; also the 
president read an address.

Mrs* McCrossin, who was taken 
wholly by surprise, replied in a feeling 
and appropriate manner in which she 
thanked the donors for their gift and 
trouble. -'V-, > *

Mr. McCrossin has decided to remove 
his family to St. John. While the peo
ple are loath to see him go yet they 
wish him every success.

Mrs. McCrossin since coming here ;
1 me °Vth b0tt0!” F “ W,atf dSired'hcrseifTonali, old'and^oung. As

;; s,11 .a? is, M-

“ff—** ss-jsas "

ain,'
at Americans Lose Five Killed 

and Eight Wounded in Battle 
With Tribesmen.

-
Vice-Pi

d of Trade to That

■1

MORE FOKe Persian 
broadtail, 
ent kinds

■

SFEK r r
Manila, Oct. 23—Serious fighting has 

occurred and still continues at Talipalo, 
in. Mindanao, between the tribesmen 
and'the Philippine scouts. So far as re
ported, five scouts have been killed anc 
eight wounded. Captain Harry MeEt 
derry, of the Thirteenth Company of » 
Scouts, is among the wounded. *

The fighting began yesterday morning, 
the companies engaged being the 13th, 
16th, 21st, 24th and 81st.

the

H
.

HaKfax, Oct. 22 At tig meeting 

of the council of the Board of Trade, 
the telegrams passing between D. B. 
Hanna, vice-president of the C. N. ft., 
and the secretory df the board were 
read, and a resolution was passed ex
pressing appreciation of the fact that the’ 
C. N. ft. had chosen Halifax- as their 
terminal, and their determination to com 
tinue it as suck A copy of the resolu
tion was telegraphed to Mr. Hanna with 
wishes, of prosperity for

ofSS!W. Scovil,Fredericton, Oct. 22—Jofi 
Amos A. Mallory and J. W 
of St. Stephen ; Ralph T. Horton and 
Howard Murchie, of Calais (Me.) ; Chas. 
E. Casey, of Milltown fN. B.), and T. 
Gordon Ives, of Montague (P .E. I.), are 
applying for incorporation as.St. Stephen 
Fox Ranching Company, Limited* With 
an authorized capitalization of $75,000, 
to carry an a fox ranching business with 
head offices at St. Stephen. -

Montreal, Oct. 21—(Special)—The of- A. Fray"re,kT^maCs’M^Nevin^ndTwhtt- 
ficial declaration of -Chateauguay poll at field Steevay, of Moncton '
Ste. Martine today gives the vote: Mor- for incorporation as •*" 
ris, Conservative, 1,412; Fisher, Ubtral, Limited, with an authorize, 
ph.; majonty 146; nineteen spoiled lion of $29,000, to a fox ra 
ballots, and thirty-six rejected. p , ness with head office at Mo

TORY MAJORITY IN 
ICHEEOAY145

■

the

SHOT Â MOOSE
>

Clarendon Station, Queens Co., Ot
to—W. C. Osborne, of Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello, on Saturday last shot < 
very large moose in the vicinity 1,1 
Rocky Lake, Charlotte ennntv. He whs 

e ever wil-1 accompanied on his hunting trij» 1 :■ 
McCrossin’si .Guide William Ogdien, uf '

' " Statioh.
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ist Vital Question 
in Britain

loyd George Outlines
Government's Plan

•Nof Action \
'<

<1.x

tard to be Appointed With 
Ample Powers to Regulate 
Rents and Sweep Away Ob- 
structkmsthatStand in the 
Wajr of Better Conditions 
for farmers and Employes

Swindon, England, Oct 22—Chancel- 
F of the Exchequer Lloyd George this 
eernoon dotted the I’g and crossed the 
[s of the speech in which he inaugor-- 
kd the government’s land campaign at 
pdford on Oct. 11. He then said that 
I was his object to free British land 
bm landlordism and get the people 
kck on it . . :
fThe two purposes , the Liberal govern- 
fent had set itself, he said today, were 
| attract and to retain the rural popu- 
pon on the land and to devise means 
I develop both the quantity and the 
Ihlity of the total agricultural produc- 
pn of the British Isles. Everything,
I asserted, would be subordinated to 
k attainment of these two objects. 
lAs the first step, said the chancellor, 
was purposed to establish a ministry 

I lands with control and supervision of 
l questions dealing with the users of 
nd both in town and country, and the 
potions of the present board of agri- 
ttture would be transferred to the new 
fcstry.
[The government, he said, intended to 
kc the land out of chancery. Here- 
fcer if a landlord found that “some 
for settlement” hampered his schemes 
F improving his land he could apply 

the ministry of lands, which would 
[able him to override the .barrier. 
fThe new ministry, he continued, would 
prate through commissioners who 
puld act in a judicial capacity and 
Ive the same power, to reduce rents on 
pall farms as the Scottish courts now

is.
Large farmers also would haWM the 
rht to appeal to the commissioners for 
[reduction of rent if the action of the 
ate called for a rise in the wiges of 
k farm.laborer, ,

'RESTED FOB
SMUGGLIKG JEWELRY 

FROM CANADA
kveland Police Think They Have 
Unearthed the Operations of Large 
Band of Law Breakers*

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 22—The arrest 
William Levy late today on a charge 
smuggling watches, watch cases, and 

irks into the United States from Can- 
a, is believed by customs officials here 
unearth the operations of a large band 
jewelry smugglers. Federal officials 

f $46,000 worth of jewelry, on which 
-duty has been paid, has been brought 
jp a Toronto (Ont.) wholesale firm 
o the United States through Wind- 
*, Fort Erie, and Sauÿ Ste. Marie, in 
1 past year.
IVhile an “auction sale” ‘ was in pro
ies at Levy’s jewelry store this after
in Captain Washer and a deputy, of 
i United States secret service, ordered 
i place closed and seized $10,000 worth 
-jewelry.
rlerman Greenberg, Levy’s father-in- 
r, said he had purchased the store a 
r days ago for $2,000, but the bill of 
e showed a much smaller considera- 
n. Greenbery admitted,, it is said, 
ijt Levy knew a raid w*s imminent, 
f had sold his shop, 
lewelry amounting to $50,000 was 
ted this afternoon by the officers at 
eral other jewelry stores, which are 
ipected of having received alleged 
Uggled goods.

ILL FUG
IK PHILIPPES

nericans Lose Five Killed 
and Eight Wounded in Battle 
With Tribesmen.

lanila, Oct. 23—Serious fighting has 
Hired and still continues at Talipalo, 
Mindanao, between the tribesmen 

1 the Philippine scouts. So far as re
ted, five scouts have been killed epfl 
it wounded. Captain Harry McBI- 
ry, of the Thirteenth Company ortST 
uts, is among the wounded. *
’he fighting began yesterday rooming, 
companies engaged being tile Mfflr 
, 21st, 24th and 81st. . - 'V

SHOT A MOOSE

’Iarendon Station, Queens Co., Oct, 
-W. C. Osborne, of Wilson’s Beach, 
mpobello, on Saturday l*|t • Ao|.;.* 
y large moose in the vicinity of 
cky Lake, Charlotte eounty. He was 
ompanied on his . hunting., trip by 
lde William Ogden, of Clarendon.
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The otiier recipe will be qggftÿ grbc^i 
preserving lemon juice.

THERE is a boom to the-sale of trees 
to New Brunswick, We want re

liable Agents now to every unrepre
sented mstrift-- Pay weekly ; libertfl 
terms, Pelham Nursery Qo» Torontd.
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Will of Late Jel» J. Gordon Proved— 
Property I» WMe and Sisters.

Wfr- Seth foe^x'îney^ML 

Wandriae, So

.1*toe spoon.

To get t 
toto it she 

ujLiable food 
covering.

W-Ard, schs 
Amboy; Fleetly, New

L-
—------- .«-wrere.... ...■s Corhishmam» for Skirts are .Hilt narrow ^tb, bo■Y the

i.. it AThursday, Oct. 2». ___
to thé probate court yesterday the will hi ont

of John J. Gordon of Coldbrook, nail from L 
maker, was proved. He tovefl his real Neweas 
estate near Berwick, Kings county, N. Cld— 
h-, to his trustees to convey it upon his ~ 
sister Annie, wife of Thomas H. John* 
ston of ca4mry, tM «u^jto;:M» *tok-
er Kate, wife of Esekiel McLeod d# St.
John, janitor, and to tdâ 'sn» J^Mnetb 
in equal share*. Should his 
(lie while married, then on 
will go to his wife and sister 
equal shares. The leasehold property 
in St. John West he directs hi* trus
tees to allow his wife to receive the in- 
eome thereof until one of his sisters be*
rames a widow and then to allow his ' Queenstown, Oct 16—Ard sttor Ring- v< 
wife and such sister to receive such in- horn (Nor), Sohpott, from CampbeUtoh 
come until his other sister shall be- <N B>, for Gerston.
"me a widow—then the said leasehold z Preston, Oct 15—Ard stmr J*
snaU be conveyed to the three of them (Nor), Schroeder, from Chatham I 
or such of them as shall then be living. Liverpool, Oct IT—Ard stmr B-.„— ju
It his sister Annie dies white married -——..........................   vn
the leasehold is to be conveyed to his ------
wife and sister KatoS^Bfc- ^ . lk ^ H

Hto freehold at Coldbrook he directe >€SCTV. ».
■’ ‘riutets after the «qdratkm of st*
.'ears from his death to convey-to his 
wife in fee slntolgJ* 
while his Wife to , SWWlIWi, 
of it. The rest of his estate he gives
:° h;® wife. and he appoints the East
ern Trust Company trustees. To them 
probate was issued. The real estate 
consists of about two thirds of an acte 
of tond at Moosepsth, near the Three 
•Mde Station, and a property adjoining 
01 toe value of about $AOOO; also to0 
acres of land at Berwick or Aylesford,
- s-> the value of which is at present 
unascertained; personal property, the 
'aloe of which is at present uncertain, 
tot which i; placed at «8,600. Messrs 
Baxter and Logan are proctors.
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I Buctouche Defeated His Can- 
" fates for Councillors, Not- 

. ihstandlng Desperate Ef
fort» to Elect Them.
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•'. finir ^Thebride

1
eir borne at Mill Cove.
RaeUqr^|Vtgp«i; '

A very quiet wedding took 
Saturday, October 18, when R,

‘ Cody united in marrioge Mi

_ t -Buctouche, N. B, Oct: 21—Wellington, 
the parish of the minister of egricultun, 
was serried today by a good Liberal

The. ejections were of keen interest 
and very hotly contested, the fight mm 
kept up for one week, and the Con
servative party, headed by Hon. D. V 
Landry, minister of agriculture, and 
John Sheridan, was defeated. AB -y, 
federal government and local gov.A- 
tfienf officials were out working with 
teams, money and promises of all kinds 
The ballot stood:
C. Boudreau (Lib.) .

Stations Along S. Bastarache (Lib.) .
SSSS?r ‘ " R/Cfc Richard (Con.) .

T. Lhger (Con.) ............

FBI! PERISHED IN 
$1,000 SACKVfLLE FI

1
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Thursday, Oct. 28. t 
ent between the In- ' 

tercolonlal Railway and the C. Pi R. jg* 

whereby the latter company is t 
its freight hauled through to 1 
over the government railway, t 
cutting St. John off from the mail 
ers, is a binding one was the in

ce at the [x LLa vigne 
f. The

jThat the jS, ¥1 ofbride is a iTremier, «*>

m - tJÏ.S tSiïL*[SS ■

Mrs.i 1
Had

.Disc
, c,_____

«"* "|™ f 1
i v '*1 v: fiiwfl IttÉ?

i

and- Swob 
With Grief, sir Dj'«(•• ~>zn^^ked dh

of the board of tra
AC. . 1

.•;,%^:j5.v>’r .f-7—-------- v .

Thursday, Oct. 28.
The train' commonly known as the 

Boston train arriving in the union depot 
last evening at 6.86 o’clock from Point 
du Chene, brought With it gruesome evi
dence of a terrible accident at Quls-
pamsls in which John Bradley, of River- SackviUe, N. B, Oct. 23—About half 
side, lost his life by being struck by the past eleven o’clock this morning Ere 
fast moving express. His head was al-, broke out in the bam of Fred Fisher 
most severed from his body. A quantity of hay and several wagons

The first intimation that there had antTsleighs were stored in the bam. The 
been an accident was when a hard hat hay was a total loss while the wagons 
was found on the pilot of the engine, Were only partly damaged. The cause 
after the train reached St John. A of the fire Is unknown, 
minute examination of the underneath À-pony In the ham was suffocated be- 
part of the engine disclosed a number of fore It could be reached. Mr. Fisher's 
blood stains pn the brake beams. It was loss is estimated at $1,00», partly covered 
then feared that someone had been kill- with insurance, 

ig suit ed and the news of the finding of theEiESEHÉE-™
ren then diffetent telegraph stations. ’ Rcxton, N. B, Oct. 28-The death oc
®r* ““ Bndv FounA cuned at her home'in Main River a few
lr ,ret“rn Z days ago, of Mrs. William Agneau, after
6 •"J About 160 yards this side of the sta- a few days* Illness, aged 64 years. Mrs

Of tion house at Qnlspamsls, a section fore- Agneau was formerly Hiss Mary Anne 
man, who had been sent ont from that «cEachem, of Main River. She isHB 
station, came across the badly mangled vived by her husband and several chil- 
body of a man which was later identified dren. The funeral took place at Brown’s 
as that of John Bradley, aged about 85 Yard. HbÉÜHH
years, a farmer residing at Riverside. The funeral of Miss Margaret Robert- 
The body was lying on the track where son was held at West Branch Tuesday, 
it had evidently been struck by the en- Miss Robertson’s death occurred at her 

was, sent to home in Harcourt, Saturday afternoon, 
to jtôffiWwr'4md-:he: ;War Abyss. She was about 76

to Mr. Bradley’s MISS Loreta Bums returned yesterday 
weather told Thé from-a brief visit to Moncton.
B vNt in teqWti* Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson visited Monc

ton friends this week.
**“’ hody^wiis "Mrs. deMille returned te her home in 

‘die ol Sussex yesterday after spending a few 
nqgBt days with her son, M. T. and Mrs. 

was not deMille.
t is there- Jack Ferguson returned to Sussex 
tot occur- Tuesday after spending Thanksgiving 

wpre nq With his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
_ . Ferguson. ,
Se to Quispamsis Miss Agnes Wellwood, of: Harcourt,
» attend the fn- was in town this week, the giiest of Mr, 
driving there in a and Mrs. M. Dickie.
. It is thought Miss Lillian McLelland, who teaches 
walk back home at Nixon, Albert county, was home for 

the holiday.
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